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In appreciation of those who have served our Country, The Calais Advertiser 
will be featuring local veterans in our November 6th issue.

Artie Mingo holds up two Wreaths for Hope in front of his fam-
ily's wreath-making facility in Calais. Each sale of a Wreath for 
Hope contributes funds to an account dedicated to transportation 
assistance for cancer patients in Washington County. (Photo by 
Lura Jackson).

Wreaths for Hope Aims to Rally Mainers Against Cancer

By Jayna Smith

Union leaders from Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers and the Communica-
tions Workers of America—to-
gether representing nearly 2,000 
Fairpoint Communications em-
ployees in the three states of 
Maine, New Hampshire, and 
Vermont—have called a strike.  
Employees of Fairpoint Com-
munications began the direct 
action last Friday morning. 

 Union leaders began contract 
negotiations with Fairpoint 
Communications last April.  
Freezing pensions, higher health 
care costs, cuts to retiree health 
care plans, a new two-tier wage 
system, and outsourcing union 
members’ work to out-of-state 
contractors are all things union 
officials claim Fairpoint is de-
manding.  The contracts have 
now been expired since August 
2nd. 

 Three installation and mainte-
nance technicians and one cen-
tral office (CO) technician make 
up the Fairpoint employees 

who report in Calais and who 
continue to picket their Church 
Street job site.  In a previous in-
terview with The Calais Adver-
tiser, CO technician Ed LaPointe 
explained that Fairpoint “wants 
$720,000,000 in concessions.” 
Additionally, LaPointe reported 
that Fairpoint “wants to be able 
to contract work out when they 
want” without approval from 
the union. 

 Mark Carr, a fifteen-year vet-
eran with Fairpoint, expressed 
the effect the strike has on the 
community.  “We’re the service 
providers around here and (Fair-
point is) taking money out of our 
pockets which is taking money 
out of the community.  (Fair-
point) wants to bring in outside 
work to come in and replace us 
and that money is going back 
to New Hampshire or Vermont 
or New York or Ohio, wherever 
they decide to bring workers in 
from.  That’s all money going 
out of the area if they bring 
contractors in.  That’s one of 
the biggest disputes we have 
with them.” 

Fairpoint Communications employees went on strike last Friday after months of failed contract nego-
tiations between the company and union leaders.  Four workers make up those who report in Calais 
and who continue to picket at their Church Street location. (By Jayna Smith).

By Lura Jackson

Residents of Washington 
County face the highest in-
cidence rate of cancer in the 
state, a problem compounded 
by the area’s rural location. 
To receive treatment, patients 
must travel 188 miles roundtrip 
to the region’s primary cancer 
treatment center, a trip that 
is not only physically taxing 
for self-drivers but costly in 
the amount of gas mileage it 
requires. For many families, 
this creates an added financial 
struggle on top of the strain that 
cancer creates. To help local 
families meet that challenge 
and to raise awareness and 
funds for cancer research, the 
Mingo family of Calais has be-
gun offering Wreaths for Hope 
in collaboration with the Maine 
Cancer Foundation.

Similar to the wreaths that 
the Mingos have made since 
1958, Wreaths for Hope are 
made from freshly grown and 
harvested Maine balsamic fir 
that will stay green all winter. 
However, unlike traditional 
wreaths, Wreaths for Hope are 

shaped like the iconic looped 
ribbon that has become synony-
mous with cancer awareness 
since the 1990s. In addition, the 
wreaths are adorned with the 
ribbon color of the customer’s 
preference. At present, there 
are 25 different ribbon colors 
offered to signify the 27 kinds 
of cancer (two of them share 
a color). 

When a Wreath for Hope 
is purchased, twenty percent 
of the proceeds will go to the 
Maine Cancer Foundation to 
fund the fight against cancer 
in Maine. Ten percent will go 
to a separate fund specifically 
designated for transportation 
assistance for cancer patients in 
the Washington County area.   

Artie Mingo was inspired to 
create Wreaths for Hope while 
he was sitting in the hospital 
waiting room during his son’s 
treatment for a severe blood 
disorder. He began reading 
about Stand Up to Cancer, an 
organization founded in 2008 
by a group of cancer-affected 
women that commits 100% of 
its donations to research and 
actively facilitates collabora-

tion between scientists. “Since 
it was founded in 2008, Stand 
Up to Cancer has done more for 
cancer research than in the past 
40 years,” Mingo says. “That 
was it for me. I knew then and 
there that I had to get involved 
in this movement. It really 
makes a difference knowing 
that the funds are going to 
research.”

The Mingos developed the 
patented ribbon-shaped wreaths 
along with an easy-to-follow 
assembly process for their 
workers to be able to produce a 
large number of wreaths for the 
upcoming season. The goal is to 
sell upwards of 25,000 wreaths 
this year. “After this season 
there will be funds available 
for transportation assistance in 
the Wreaths for Hope account,” 
Mingo says. Eventually, the 
family would like to be able to 
purchase a van to provide trans-
portation to patients that are 
unable to drive themselves. 

To purchase a Wreath for 
Hope, visit http://www.wreaths-
forhope.org/ or call toll-free 
1-844-463-HOPE(4673).

Fairpoint Employees on Strike

See pages 18 & 19 for Charter Amendment Questions, Municipal Election, 
Referendum Election and General Election Sample Ballots.
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OVER 35 CRAFTERS!

Saturday, November 1 
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

Woodland High School gym

 The luncheon (chili or 
chicken stew, roll, pie and 
beverage for $6.00) will be 

served from 11:00 – 1:00 p.m.  
Proceeds from the craft fair will 

be used to award scholarships to 
grades 7-11 students for summer 
academic and leadership camps. Proceeds are also used to 

help needy students.

Sunday, 
October 26

Register: 
7:45am-8:45am

Race Start: 
9:00am

Supports the WCCC 
Outdoor Adventure Center 
& Student Scholarships.

Race Begins: Moosehorn 
National Wildlife Refuge, 

103 Headquarters Rd, 
Baileyville

FMI: Contact: Chris 
Woodside: (207) 454-1068, 
cwoodside@wccc.me.edu 

OR Sarah Mulcahy: 
bouchardsj@gmail.com

1st Annual 
WCCC Ghost 

Run Half 
Marathon & 

Relay 

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

“Meet Your Candidates” 
Night is Set for Oct. 28 at 
WCCC                   

Candidates for Calais City Council and Mayor will have the 
opportunity to speak and discuss issues important to Calais citi-
zens at a public forum at Washington County Community College 
(WCCC) on Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. This event 
is sponsored by the Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition 

(CDRC) which has held the 
forum for the last two years.                 

Vying for mayor are Judy Al-
exander and Marianne Moore. 
Vying for council are Scott D. 
Geel, C. Edward Moreside, and 
Gary A. Young.

Each candidate will be able 
to give a short speech, and 
then take questions from the 
audience, followed by a closing 
statement. Program moderator 
is Jim Thompson.  

LIHEAP Funds Uncertain
By Ruth Leubecker

Fuel assistance is definitely 
on the way, but complicated 
by increased paperwork and a 
plethora of places to send the 
money.

"I'm hoping Maine Housing 
will shed some light on this 
by the middle of next week," 
said Lee Hardison, WHCA's 
director of LIHEAP (Low In-
come Home Energy Assistance 
Program). "We're working very 
hard to address the tenants in 
subsidized housing because 

they've lost their food stamps. 
In past years where they had to 
show an intent to complete a 
fuel application, now they have 
to complete and receive con-
firmation back before they can 
get their food stamps restored 
to their previous level."

While consumers regularly 
hear that the federal govern-
ment is streamlining its paper-
work, in practice the opposite 
appears to be the reality, with 
LIHEAP being but one ex-
ample. "Determining levels of 
benefit is a complicated proce-

dure," says Hardison, "and this 
year the government has added 
more steps to it."

The uncertainties don't end 
with the paperwork. Last 
week Sens. Susan Collins and 
Angus King announced that 
$35,328,047 in LIHEAP funds 
would be coming to Maine. LI-
HEAP finances crisis interven-
tion programs and helps more 
than 51,000 households, but the 
funds are often late, therefore 
lagging in their application and 
effectiveness.

"We would like to be hearing 

something soon," says Hardi-
son. "That $35 million is about 
90% of last year's figure. And 
that's for the entire state and 
multiple programs. We don't 
even know what our portion of 
that will be."

WHCA's three main offices 
for making fuel assistance ap-
pointments - Ellsworth, Mil-
bridge and Machias - are now 
setting up times in December 
and January, the earliest avail-
able. "For Ellsworth it's the first 
week in January, in Machias 
the end of January, and in Mil-

bridge, the end of December," 
she says.

While LIHEAP is a lifeline 
for many, and Collins and 
King were part of a 46-senator 
bipartisan group contacting the 
Obama administration to re-
lease the funds early, the money 
remains in a slow-moving 
pipeline. Maine State Housing 
oversees the program for the 
State of Maine and ultimately 
releases the funds throughout 
the state.

Moosehorn Opens To Furbearer Trapping
Refuge Manager Bill Kolod-

nicki has announced that the 
Moosehorn National Wild-
life Refuge will be open to 
furbearer trapping again this 
year.   Permits for each of the 
Refuge’s three furbearer trap-
ping units will be awarded on 
a bid basis.

The six beaver trapping per-
mits for the Baring Division 
will be awarded by lottery.  
Information and trapping ap-
plications may be obtained by 
visiting the Refuge Office dur-
ing business hours, (8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday; closed on holidays) or 
by contacting the Project Lead-

er at (207)454-7161 or by mail 
(Moosehorn National Wildlife 
Refuge, 103 Headquarters 
Road, Baring, ME 04694).  
Trapping applications must be 
returned to the Refuge Office 
by 12:00 PM on Thursday, Oc-
tober 30.  A public bid opening 
and lottery will be held in the 
Refuge Conference Room on 
October 30 at 12:00 PM.

Furbearer Trapping has been 
used as a management tool at 
Moosehorn since 1986.  One 
goal of the program is to man-
age the populations of predators 
of migratory birds such as the 
American black duck.  Popu-
lations of aquatic mammals 

such as beaver and muskrat 
are managed to limit dam-
age to dikes, roads, culverts, 
and water control structures.  
Trapping is viewed by the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service as 
a legitimate recreational and 
economic activity where there 
are harvestable surpluses of 
furbearing mammals.

The Moosehorn NWR en-
compasses 29,340 acres in east-
ern Washington County.  The 
Baring Division lies in Baring 
Plantation, Calais, Charlotte 
and Meddybemps.  Parts of the 
Edmunds Division, located in 
Edmunds Twp. and Pembroke, 
border Dennys Bay.

For information on Moose-
horn National Wildlife Refuge 
visit http://www.fws.gov/ref-
uge/moosehorn/

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service is the principal federal 
agency responsible for conserv-
ing, protecting and enhancing 
fish, wildlife and plants and 
their habitats for the continuing 
benefit of the American people. 
The Service manages the 150-
million-acre National Wildlife 
Refuge System, which encom-
passes 561 national wildlife 
refuges, thousands of small 
wetlands and other special 
management areas. It also oper-
ates 69 national fish hatcheries, 

64 fishery resources offices and 
81 ecological services field 
stations. The agency enforces 
federal wildlife laws, admin-
isters the Endangered Species 
Act, manages migratory bird 
populations, restores nationally 
significant fisheries, conserves 
and restores wildlife habitat 
such as wetlands, and helps 
foreign and Native American 
tribal governments with their 
conservation efforts. It also 
oversees the Federal Assistance 
program, which distributes 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
in excise taxes on fishing and 
hunting equipment to state fish 
and wildlife agencies.
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Free In-Town Business Delivery • Cash & Credit Cards Only

Full Breakfast 
Menu

Served 
6AM-10AM

Monday -Friday

Daily Specials!
Homemade Desserts Baked Here!

159 Main Street, Baileyville • 207-214-0687
M-F 6AM-2PM / Closed Sat & Sun

~A Clean and Family-Friendly Place~

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
Oct. 28, 29, 30, Nov. 1 ~ 7-9 p.m.

(no curling Halloween night)
St. Stephen Curling Club

1 George St., St. Stephen
(off Main Street)

WOBBLE
Week

Free curling practice and instruction.
Hosts and snacks will be available as well.

All welcome!

October 27, 28, 29, & 30 • 7-9PM
(Monday to Thursday). 

(No curling Halloween night)

Indian 
Rock Camp 

Lodge
Grand Lake 

Stream
Dining by 

Reservation Only

Now taking 
reservations for 
Thanksgiving!

796-2822

Authorized by the candidate and paid for by Perry for Senate, Jim Thompson, Treasurer.

“I will champion the unique needs of Downeast Maine, and will work 
with anyone, regardless of party, to strengthen our communities. 
We must ensure access to affordable healthcare and make sure 
our hospitals are able to provide the services we need. I’ll work 
to build our economy and make sure Downeasters are paid a 
livable wage.”

Use federal funds to expand healthcare to 70,000 
Mainers, including veterans

Restore Revenue Sharing to allow more money 
to be invested in local communities

Support small businesses and help Downeast 
Maine working people earn a living wage

Empower the Homestead Tax Exemption to 
stabilize property taxes for thousands of families

ON NOVEMBER 4TH, VOTE TO ELECT

HALLOWEEN 
BOOKS!

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Survivor of Domestic Violence Speaks Out
By Jayna Smith

October 22 is just another day 
for many.  For Marcia Hayward, 
however, it marks an anniver-
sary of a horrific crime she will 
never forget.  On that day 21 
years ago, her evening started 
with her and her husband—the 
step-father to her two children 
–having an argument in the 
Calais home they shared.  She 
left the house to allow him 
time to cool off.  Upon return, 
the man was passed out so she 
quietly climbed into bed to go 
to sleep. 

“I was awoken a while later 
with him sitting on top of me 
with his hands around my 
throat,” she stated.  “From there 
a struggle ensued which con-
sisted of rape, confinement, and 
assault.”  She was choked to the 

point of unconsciousness. 
Severely beaten, Marcia fled 

to the Calais Police Depart-
ment as soon as possible after 
regaining consciousness.  “As 
far as reporting, collection of 
evidence, protection orders, 
and all those legal issues that 
happen in the beginning of an 
investigation, everything was 
done almost perfectly,” she 
said.  “This case was the first 
gross sexual assault for the 
prosecutor and for the police 
officer on duty.  Still, law en-
forcement and prosecutors felt 
it was an exceptionally strong 
case.”

When the case was turned 
over to the jury, however, things 
shifted.  “(The jury) decided 
that he was not guilty of ‘gross 
sexual assault’ but the lesser 
crime of ‘simple assault.’”  The 

man was sentenced to only 11 
days in jail with credit for time 
served. 

Looking back, Marcia recog-
nizes the years of mental abuse 
and control the man had over 
her, an all-too-common theme 
within abusive relationships.  
“While domestic violence is 
somewhat less of a secret to-
day, the victim’s are still em-
barrassed to take action.  The 
thoughts of being alone or 
a feeling of failure are often 
an unbearable burden to the 
victim.  Law enforcement has 
become much more aware of 
the potential ramifications of 
domestic violence incidents, 
some on a local level and some 
mandated by state law.  Our 
local department revamped the 
domestic violence procedure 
after a serious incident a short 

time ago.  This will provide 
more oversight of the entire 
situation and parties involved.  
It is a great policy and took a lot 
of time and adjustment to get it 
just right.” 

At the time of the crime in-
volving Marcia, services avail-
able to those who were in such 
situations were not as prevalent 
as they are today.  “There was 
a part-time service which was 
most difficult to contact.  I don’t 
believe I ever spoke with them.  
Instead, I relied on a then-new 
service, the Victim’s Advocate, 
within the office of the District 
Attorney.  She was amazing,” 
Marcia explained.”

Marcia sees many more re-
sources available to victims 
today.  “I see much more con-
sistent efforts from the agencies 
created to serve victims, like 
Next Step Domestic Violence 
Project.  The advocates are 
aggressive and victim’s draw 
strength from them.  They are 
reachable at all times and offer 
a wider variety of services.”

For anyone who may be ex-
periencing domestic violence, 
Marcia says, “GET OUT!  GET 
OUT NOW!  Nothing, no one is 
worth your life.”  For those who 

may suspect a loved one is in a 
violent relationship, Marcia ad-
vises, “Be supportive.  Person-
ally, I believe that people who 
tolerate this type of behavior 
(toward themselves), myself 
included, have issues with their 
sense of self and need help to 
bolster it.  Take the initiative, 
but do not be judgmental.  Let 
the person know you are avail-
able to listen, and to help if they 
need to leave.  Suggest that they 
seek advice/insight from folks 
who deal with the issue, profes-
sionally, Next Step Domestic 
Violence Program or local law 
enforcement agency.  But, if 
you see or hear an incident oc-
curring, call 911.  No excuses.  
‘Not getting involved’ is a cop-
out.  We need to look at these 
situations as potentially life or 
death and act accordingly.  No 
excuses.”  Next Step Domestic 
Violence Project can be reached 
free and confidentially 24 hours 
a day, seven days at week, at 
1-800-315-5579.

Baileyville Talent Show Winners

Left to Right are, 3rd Place Winners for a tap trio Madison, Sophie, and Laurie from Calais, 2nd Place 
Winner Singer Rachael from St. Stephen ,and first place winners are dancers Rachael and Nick from 
St. Stephen. Lauren Cook Miss USA National Teen Maine, Brianna Jack Miss USA National Pre Teen 
Maine and Eliza Jack Miss USA National Princess Maine. (Photo submitted by Billie Jo Jack).
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ELECTION DAY IS UPON US!
CLASSIC HITS RADIO WQDY 92.7 - WALZ 95.3 in partnership with 

The Calais Advertiser and Machias Valley News Observer
will be tending computers, phones and the fax machine to gather 

countywide returns in the national and state election on November 4.

To The Editor:
Keep Joyce in Your House
I first met Representative 

Joyce Maker almost 4 years 
ago.  I was elected into the leg-
islature 3 months after Joyce in 
a special election.  First chance 
Joyce got, she let me know that 
she was available to help me in 
anyway.  You see Joyce knew 
that I would be representing a 
part of Washington County and 
the one thing I have learn is that 
Joyce is there for her District 
and County.  She is truly not 
a politician, I know you have 
heard that before but she is your 
friend, your neighbor, most 
importantly she is an advocate 
for Washington County, young 
and old.  She has worked tire-
lessly on bills to help our most 
vulnerable.   First and foremost 
before she will vote for a bill it 
must do no harm to her com-
munity.

Joyce sits on the education 
committee making sure that our 
children get the best education 
that this state can give.  Joyce 

is the person when any of us in 
the House of Representatives 
have questions about education 
we go to, as she is trusted and 
she has thoughtfully researched 
the issues.  

Joyce understands that gov-
ernment doesn't create jobs, it 
is entrepreneurs and small busi-
ness people that create these 
opportunities.  Joyce under-
stands why creating opportuni-
ties in Washington County is so 
very important.  That is why 
when the bipartisan workforce 
commission was formed your 
Representative was asked to 
be part of it.

If I was able to cast a vote in 
House District #140 it would 
be for Representative Joyce 
Maker.  I ask you to please 
speak with Joyce and see if 
you don't agree with me that 
Representative Maker is truly a 
strong advocate for Washington 
County.

For the record Joyce doesn't, 
nor has she ever taken "free 
health insurance" from the 

To The Editor:
Senator David Burns Shows 

Leadership on Nursing Home 
Issue

These days, we have come 
to expect nothing but partisan-
ship and finger pointing from 
our so-called leaders in Wash-
ington D.C. and, unfortunate-
ly, here at our own state capital 
in Augusta.

That’s why Senator David 
Burns of Whiting has been 
such a refreshing change to the 
status quo.

Instead of making party loy-
alty his top priority, he has 
shown time and again that he 
is willing to reach across the 

aisle and work for solutions 
that benefit all of us. 

Nowhere has this been more 
apparent than in his work on 
behalf of nursing homes that 
are in the middle of a financial 
crisis. 

As the former City Manager 
of Calais, I  had the opportu-
nity to see how Senator Dave 
Burns works in our communi-
ties and the Legislature. When 
our nursing home had to close, 
he went to work on the prob-
lem and got legislation passed 
to provide better funding for 
our rural nursing homes.

Since being elected to the 
state senate, David Burns has 

been a strong advocate for 
Maine’s elderly who are af-
fected by this crisis. As part of 
his work on the Commission 
to Study Long-term Care Fa-
cilities, he advocated for more 
funding for nursing homes and 
updating the Medicaid reim-
bursement rate. Senator Burns 
visited nursing homes, speak-
ing with residents, their fami-
lies, and caregivers. While in 
Augusta, he worked with Re-
publicans, Democrats, and In-
dependents alike to find com-
mon ground. The Legislature 
ended up adopting the com-
mission’s recommendations 
which resulted in more nurs-

ing home funding.
After nursing homes in 

Lubec and Pittsfield an-
nounced plans to close back in 
June, Senator Burns advocated 
for more emergency funding 
to keep others from shutting 
down and called for the Legis-
lature to reconvene to address 
the problem.

This is the type of leadership 
we need in Augusta: someone 
who looks beyond party labels 
and works toward finding so-
lutions.

I urge you to vote to send 
David Burns back to the Maine 
Senate.

Diane Barnes

To The Editor:
Near the bottom of the No-

vember 4th election ballot, 
voters will have the opportu-
nity to vote for the position of 
District Attorney for Hancock 
and Washington Counties.  To 
qualify to run for this office a 
candidate must be an attorney.  
It does not necessarily follow 
that all attorneys are qualified 
to be District Attorney. To be a 
capable District Attorney, the 

candidate should have knowl-
edge of the criminal law, expe-
rience in prosecuting criminal 
matters, and the judgment to 
decide whether to charge a per-
son with a crime. The District 
Attorney must strive to do jus-
tice for the People of the State 
of Maine, the defendants, and 
victims of crime.

Fortunately, there is a can-
didate seeking election for 
District Attorney who has all 

the above qualities to be an 
exemplary public prosecutor.  
That person is Bill Entwistle.  
After spending several years 
in private practice, Bill was ap-
pointed an Assistant District At-
torney and has worked capably 
in that role for over ten years.   
He has extensive trial experi-
ence, has argued cases before 
the Maine Supreme Court, and 
has the maturity to administer 
three prosecutor offices in two 

counties and supervise a staff 
of twenty-one people. He also 
has a quiet demeanor which 
will serve him well. Most 
importantly, Bill has made a 
commitment to being a career 
prosecutor.  I wholeheartedly 
support Bill Entwistle for Dis-
trict Attorney and will vote for 
him on November 4th.

Michael E. Povich

state; she has her owned health 
insurance as does anyone who 
retires.

Representative Beth P. 
Turner

House District 11
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663 Main St., Calais, ME  • 207-454-7111 or 1-800-439-5531

Nightmare On 

The Calais Motor Inn
Main Street!

Halloween Costume Party!!!

Call 207-454-7111 for 
more information & 
hotel reservations.

Dancing, Contests, Prizes & So Much Fun!

Everyone Welcome 21+

311 MAIN STREET, CALAIS • 454-7000
Tues-Thurs 9AM-5PM • Fri 9AM-6PM • Sat 9AM-5PM

artemissattic@hotmail.com

FRIDAY, OCT. 31
SPECIAL EVENT HOURS 

6-8PM

The Maine Psychic

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS!
HOPE TO SEE YOU IN COSTUME!

Mrs. Ellis' AP English Class. Back (l-r) Brooke Smith, Felicia Moholland, Jackson Greenlaw, and Perry 
Amos. Front (l-r) Mayez Travis, Jake Skriletz, and Dominic Gayton. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

AP English Class to Host Veterans Assembly
By Kaileigh Deacon

The Calais High School Eng-
lish class will be hosting their 
annual Veterans’ Day Assembly 
on November 9th at 9am in the 
Calais High School cafeteria. 

The annual event will be put 
on by Mrs. Ellis’ AP English 
class, which will pay tribute 
to local Veterans. The tradition 
started by the speech class in 
the 90s fell to the AP English 
class when the speech class 
was discontinued. Each year 
the class takes time to write, 
prepare, rehearse, and perform 
the ceremony with each class 
putting its own mark on the 

ceremony. 
For this year’s class there 

will be the added challenge of 
preparing a ceremony that is 
usually put together by a group 
of twenty or so and doing it 
with only eight students. While 
the task may be daunting the 
class is still eager to take on the 
responsibility. 

“I think that there are times 
in our recent history when 
Veterans have come back in 
a time when they weren’t re-
ally celebrated. There weren’t 
tinker-tape parades after Viet-
nam or Korea, and I think they 
still have hard feelings about 
that. I think it’s important that 

we show them that we do care 
about them and we care about 
what they did,” senior Dominic 
Gayton said. 

Last year’s ceremony there 
were over sixty Veterans in 
attendance and were handed 
roses that students purchased 
with their own money. This 
year’s assembly will include a 
video tribute to local veterans, 
the reading and setting of the 
white table, a candle lighting 
ceremony, and musical perfor-
mances by the school band and 
Jackson Greenlaw. 

While preparing the ceremo-
ny the students get to learn the 
history of not only the Veterans’ 

Day Holiday but the history 
of the conflicts as well. The 
students also learned a respect 
for not only Veterans they know 
but those they don’t and this is 
something they are hoping to 
convey in their ceremony. 

“We want them to learn the 
same lessons we learned when 
making the assembly by attend-
ing the assembly. We want them 
to understand and respect the 
sacrifice that the Veterans have 
made. We want to enlighten 
them as to the experiences they 
have gone through. We want 

them to meet the Veterans, to 
shake their hands, to get to 
thank them personally. We want 
them to take away sense of 
National pride and pride in our 
Veterans.” Jackson Greenlaw 
said on what the class hoped 
attendees, especially their peers 
would take away from the as-
sembly. 

All are welcomed to attend 
the ceremony whether Veteran 
or not. The class would like to 
extend an invitation to any of the 
Veterans they may have missed 
sending an invitation to. 
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I’m a long-term resident of Calais, who is invested in my neighborhood 
and my community. I’ve seen better days here and I want to do what’s 
necessary to put Calais back on track. It won’t be easy and I’ll need 
your help, but together we can establish the priorities and accomplish 
our goals.
We need more businesses in Calais and we need more jobs. I want to 
establish incentives for small business to grow which creates the new 
jobs we need.
My other priorities are improving our water and sewer, cutting taxes, 
ensuring we have an excellent school system and taking care of our 
elderly.
We need more referendums so the people’s voice can be heard, 
opposed to decisions being made by a select few, for all.

Gary Young is a Shriner, 
a member of the 

American Legion and 
the Calais Lions Club.

I have a down-to-earth practical approach to solving problems and I know if you always 
do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get what you’ve always got. 

But if you vote for me, you vote for REAL CHANGE.

Why am I running for City Council?
I am running because I care.

The massive ceremonial room of the Calais Masonic Hall appears 
nearly identical to its original 1918 incarnation. The hall is utilized 
by six different orders of the St. Croix Masonic Association. (Photo 
by Lura Jackson).

Calais Masonic Hall Holds Open House
By Lura Jackson

 
On Saturday, October 18th, 

the Calais Masonic Hall on 
Calais Avenue held an open 
house to give the public an op-
portunity to get a firsthand look 
at the historic building and to 
inquire of the several Masonic 
organizations that now utilize 
the hall. 

Constructed in 1835 as the 
Temperance House, the build-
ing was the first brick hotel east 
of Bangor, with seventy rooms 
and a stable large enough to 
accommodate sixty horses. 
Rising three stories with a 
classic Greek Revival style, 
the exterior of the building re-
mains mostly unchanged from 
its original inception. As the 
Temperance House, it served as 
a place where men could relax 
and associate with one another 
without imbibing alcohol. In the 
1840s the hotel was renamed to 

the Calais House, though new 
management in 1876 would 
change the name again to the 
American House. The hotel 
closed in 1910 and remained 
vacant until being purchased in 
1918 by the St. Croix Masonic 
Association, which continues 
to use it today.

The interior of the building 
was altered somewhat to make 
it suitable for its purpose as 
a Masonic Hall, with a large 
part of the third floor removed 
completely to create a massive 
empty space on the second 
story. The space (which mem-
ber Larry Clark estimates could 
hold his 24' by 54' house) now 
serves as a ceremonial hall 
that looks nearly identical to 
how it first appeared in 1918. 
A notable exception, however, 
is the absence of the constella-
tions in the ceiling, which cast 
a celestial illumination over the 
hall until a fire in 2005 neces-

sitated their removal. 
The Masonic Hall is now 

used by six different orders of 
the St. Croix Masonic Associa-
tion, including the Blue Lodge 
(considered the main lodge), the 
Chapter and Council branches, 
the Christian Masonic wing 
(which traces its origins to the 
Knights Templar), the Order of 
the Eastern Star (which accepts 
both women and men), and the 
Order of the Rainbow (a youth 
organization). The Lodge has 
about 100 active members, 
15 of which have been mem-
bers for more than 50 years. 
Freemasonry is recognized as 
the world’s largest and oldest 
fraternal organization, with 
members dedicated to the bet-
terment of their respective 
communities. 

To find out more about the 
Freemasons in Maine, visit 
www.mainemason.org.

Calais Bookshop November 12 Reading Group
 Calais Bookshop has selected “A Wild Sheep Chase” by Haruki Murakami, for its next reading group on Wednesday, Nov. 12.
 “A marvelous hybrid of mythology and mystery, ‘A Wild Sheep Chase’ is the extraordinary literary thriller that launched Haruki Murakami’s international repu-

tation. It begins simply enough: A twenty-something advertising executive receives a postcard from a friend, and casually appropriates the image for an insurance 
company’s advertisement. What he doesn’t realize is that included in the pastoral scene is a mutant sheep with a star on its back, and in using this photo he has unwit-
tingly captured the attention of a man in black who offers a menacing ultimatum: find the sheep or face dire consequences. Thus begins a surreal and elaborate quest 
that takes our hero from the urban haunts of Tokyo to the remote and snowy mountains of northern Japan, where he confronts not only the mythological sheep, but 
the confines of tradition and the demons deep within himself. Quirky and utterly captivating, ‘A Wild Sheep Chase is Murakami at his astounding best,”  says the 
book’s cover.  

This is the 104th book group in an ongoing reading program available at Calais Bookshop, 405 Main St. Group begins at 5:30 p.m. (U.S. time). For book group 
schedules and other program information, call 454-1110 or like us on Facebook.
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Marijuana Caregiver
OPENINGS AVAILABLE

454-8317
Must have Statewide Medical ID

Will help low income patients obtain State Medical ID Cards

Daily Specials!

-Dinners come with potato and vegetable-

32 Houlton Road, Baileyville • 454-8707
Open 7 Days a Week - 6AM - 10PM

Large Selection 
of Seafood 

Entrees

Kids Menu items are free 
with the purchase of an 
adult entree. 4PM-8PM

Seafood Day!

Kid’s Night!

All Italian dishes
served with salad 
and garlic bread

Italian Day!

We serve our FULL MENU ALL DAY EVERYDAY!

WE ARE STILL OPEN 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Please don’t mind 
our renovations....

239 Main Street, Calais
Movie Information Line: 207-454-8830

Playing OCTOBER 24-30

Cinema1

Cinema 2

Gone Girl

Alexander and the 
Terrible, Horrible...

R

PG

State Cinemas
~Calais, Maine~

Adult  $7.75 US/  $8.50 Can
Children/Seniors/Active US Military  

$6.50 US/  $7.25 Can

Cinema 3 The Judge
Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Nightly @ 7pm, Sun Matinee @ 1:30

Be sure to check for the most current movie information 
at our website: statecinemascalais.com

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.
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Stan Sluzenski Named Teacher of the Year

Mr. Sluzenski was named the Technical & Career Education Teacher 
of the year for 2013-2014. He is the Building Trades Instructor at the 
St. Croix Regional Technical Center.  (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

By Kaileigh Deacon

St. Croix Regional Techni-
cal Center is not only home 
to several programs instruct-
ing students in various trades 
but now they are home to the 
Career & Technical Educa-
tion Teacher of the Year. Stan 
Sluzenski was named the Ca-
reer & Technical Education 
Teacher of the year. 

Mr. Sluzenski has been a 
teacher at the St. Croix Re-
gional Technical Center for 
the past sixteen years. Two 
years ago he was nominated for 
teacher of the year and did not 
receive the award. This year 
St. Croix Regional Technical 
Center Director Bob Mohol-
land nominated Mr. Sluzenski 
again and he was selected. 

“Mr. Sluzenski’s teaching 
style is engaging and interac-
tive, and students in his class-
room walk away each day with 
vast amounts of new knowl-
edge, but with the memory 

of having a great time while 
gleaning that knowledge. This 
is what makes Stan one of the 
most popular teachers at our 
school.” Moholland said is his 
letter of recommendation. Five 
other letters of recommenda-
tion from friends, cowork-
ers, and former students were 
submitted on behalf of Mr. 
Sluzenski.

Mr. Sluzneski is the Build-
ing Trades instructor teaching 
St. Croix Regional Technical 
Center students all that he has 
learned from his own education 
and experience in the field of 
carpentry. In his class students 
not only received education 
in a class room setting but in 
hands on experience as well. 
The students in his class get 
practical experience in trades 
they can pursue after gradua-
tion. In most classes students 
get certifications that will carry 
over to the work force, like 
OSHA certification. 

When asked what the most 
memorable part of teaching he 
said. “What has happened time 
and time again over the years, 
the most memorable thing is 

the students saying that they 
are coming to school so they 
can go to my class. To have 
someone that dedicated to my 
class that they do all their work 
and get through to graduation, 
is wonderful.”

The St. Croix Regional Tech-
nical Center is all about work-
ing together not just between 
the programs like the coop-
eration of building the Early 
Childhood Development build-
ing but with the community as 
well. “I want to really thank all 
the people in the community. 
The local businesses help us 
out with donations and support, 
that’s the great part about work-
ing in this environment.” In 
addition to donations members 
of the community serve on the 
advisory board for the SCRTC 
and several of the projects of 
the Building Trades class can 
be seen around town. 

Currently Mr. Sluzenski is 
working on his Masters Degree 
in Educational Leadership, 
furthering his own education 
to help his students with theirs. 
“Education is key to advancing 
your career.”Eastern Maine Electric Warns of Phone 

Scam 
Numerous local businesses 

told Eastern Maine Electric 
they received a fraudulent 
collection call Friday from 
someone claiming to be the 
local electric utility. In at least 
one instance, the caller ID ac-
tually said “Eastern Maine 
Electric.” The scammers try 
to get a fast payment before 
their target has time to realize 
something is wrong.  Similar 
scams have been run across 
the United States and Canada 
in the past few years.

Eastern Maine Electric of-
fers the following advice and 
information to business or 
residential Co-op members 
who suspect they are receiv-
ing a fraudulent collection 
call:

A local electric utility won’t 
threaten disconnection at a 
certain time of day.

If your account is past due 
and you are honoring a pay-
ment arrangement, you should 
not get a collection call.

Don’t rely on caller ID, 
which can easily be faked 
these days. 

A legitimate collection call 
should not come as a surprise. 
The disconnection process in-
volves a past due bill and a 
disconnect notice by mail.

If the collection call is legit-
imate, the caller may ask for 
your name, but they will be 
able to look up your account 
and confirm information no 

one else should have, such 
as a recent payment date and 
amount, your account num-
ber, or your email address on 
file with the utility.

Co-op members can check 
their account balances twen-
ty-four hours a day  online at 
e-m-e-c-dot-com or through 
the automated option at the 
Cooperative’s main phone 

number at (800) 696-7444.
Eastern Maine Electric en-

courages its members to pur-
sue their doubts if something 
seems wrong with any tele-
phone call or online inquiry.
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HARDWARE • PLUMBING • HOUSEWARE • CLOTHING • FOOTWEAR
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
Small engine Sales, 

Service & Parts
www.johnsonstvalue.com • sales@johnsonstvalue.com

Complete Outdoor Power Equipment Parts and Repair

WE’VE GOT WORMS & CRAWLERS   
WE SELL HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES

UPS Shipping & 
Receiving 

Headquarters

PELLET STOVES • WOOD STOVE 
COAL STOVES

WOOD/COAL COMBINATION

Kerosene 
Heaters

Propane 
Heaters

Electric 
Heaters

Pictured here is the winner of the Washington County Bully 
Awareness Walk Poster Contest. Mitchell Gower is from Calais 
Elementary School and won a free case of Bully Awareness books 
written by Deb Landry for his school and a $25.00 gift certificate 
from Walmart for himself. The awards were given to Mitchell at a 
morning assembly at his school by Brianna Jack the President of 
Maine Books for Maine Kids and the current USA National Miss 
Pre Teen Maine and her sister Eliza Jack the current USA National 
Miss Princess Maine.

Washington County Bully 
Awareness Walk Poster 
Contest

CES Students Raise Money for 
Turkey-A-Thon 

By Jayna Smith
 
The 10th Annual Turkey-

A-Thon was held last Friday, 
bringing in over $27,000—or 
2264 turkeys.  The turkeys will 
be distributed by food pantries 
all across Washington County. 

 Made possible by Classic 
Hits 92.7/95.3 and Washington 
County: One Community, the 
event was broadcast live from 

VL Tammaro Oil Company in 
Calais.   Other drop off loca-
tions for monetary donations 
were held in Lubec, Machias, 
Jonesport, Milbridge, Eastport, 
and Baileyville. 

In addition to many busi-
nesses, organizations, and in-
dividuals who donated $12 (or 
more), the amount necessary to 
provide a family with a turkey 
for the holiday season, some 

area schools participated in 
the Turkey-A-Thon.  Calais 
Elementary School was one 
such school.  Students held a 
very successful penny drive 
which brought in over $1000 
for a total of 86 turkeys.  Grade 
3 students from Mrs. Under-
wood’s class attended the event 
to make the donation on behalf 
of CES.  

See page 24 for more information.

In appreciation of those who have served our 
Country, The Calais Advertiser will be featuring local 

veterans in our November 6th issue.
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Calais Office 
207-454-2525 
353 North St.

Jessie Tompkins-Howard
Sales Agent • 1-207-214-3833

Eastport Office
207-853-2626

183 County Rd.

Lubec Office
207-733-5511

171 County Rd.www.DueEast.com

#2340: 273 North Street, Calais: 
HOME & BUSINESS-ONE PRICE!  
This farmhouse currently functions 

as a single family home with 
attached flower shop, but could be 
prefect for retail, service, offices or 

renovate for apartments! Flower 
shop is well established with steady 

income!  $199,000 

#2318: 30 Price Street, Calais: 
Looking for additional income? 
This 8 unit rental property has 

excellent occupancy rates, in town 
location and many updates. So put 
this investment to work for you and 

increase your monthly income! 
Credentials available to 

pre-approved buyers.  $225,000  

“We need to stimulate economic development and job 
creation in Washington County. I’ve played a role 

in cutting taxes and reducing the cost of government, but 
there is more to do. We must reduce the regulatory burden 

on Maine’s small businesses and make our state more 
prosperous by placing a value on attracting new 

entrepreneurs to our community.”

-Representative Joyce Maker

Approved by the Candidate and Paid for by Arthur Carter, Treasurer

I’ve devoted my time to working for the citizens of Washington County. 
In my work as your State Representative and at the community level it 

is crucial that Washington County has a strong and effective voice in 
Augusta. My hands-on experience and commitment to home has helped 

me be that voice for you as your state representative. I remain devoted 
to working for the citizens of Washington County.

JOYCE MAKER
Strong Voice in Augusta Committed 

to Washington County
I would appreciate your vote on November 4

I am committed to representing Washington 
County with my voting attendance record of 

100% - 125th and 98.7 - 126th.

Re-Elect Joyce A. Maker as your State Representative

• Retired after 36 years of employment 
  at WCCC.
• Former City Councilor
• Former School Board Member
• Former Board Member and Chair of 
  Finance Authority of Maine
• Former Board Member Maine Municipal 
  Executive Committee
• Former Council Member of Sunrise 
  County Economic Council
• Trustee of Calais Regional Hospital
• Legislature’s Education Committee
• Legislature’s Main’s Workforce and 
  Economic Council

Bill Gibson stands behind the Baptist Church Bell, constructed in 
1883 by the Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company of Troy, NY. The 
1900-pound bell hasn't rung since fire destroyed the Baptist Church 
in 2001, though a group of community members is now working to 
restore it. (Photo by Lura Jackson).

Local Group Works to Restore Historic Bell

More than 
1 6 0  m e a l s 
were served 
at the Spa-
ghetti fund 
r a i s e r  f o r 
the Baptist 
Church Bell 
on October 
16th. (Pho-
to by Lura 
Jackson).

By Lura Jackson

The sound of ringing church 
bells holds a special enchant-
ment in most towns, draw-
ing the attention of residents 
throughout the streets as they 
pause to hear the melody or 
count the number of strikes. In 
Calais, the sounds of various 
bells have echoed throughout 
the neighborhoods for genera-
tions, alerting the community 
to everything from fires to wed-
dings. One such bell is that 
of the Baptist Church, which 
fell silent in 2001 after a fire 
destroyed the building. A local 
group of community members 
is now working to restore the 
bell to functioning order in a 
new location in front of the 
church. 

The effort is being spear-
headed by Bill Gibson, who 
has a longstanding personal 
connection with the bell and 
the church. “When I was a 
kid I rang that bell. Each time 
service got out someone would 
ring the bell and I remember 
getting to do it.” 

The 1900 pound bell has 
been part of the church since 
the building was constructed 
in 1884. Made from bronze, 
the bell was specially ordered 
for the church from the Clinton 
H. Meneely Bell Foundry in 
Troy, New York in 1883. Each 
Sunday, the ringing of the bell 
provided a memorable end 
to services, a sound that was 
sorely missed by church and 
community members alike af-
ter the fire. A new church was 
completed in 2004, and bit by 
bit, pieces of the old church 
have been restored within it 
(including some of the stained 
glass murals). “The only thing 

missing from the new church 
building is the bell,” Gibson 
said.

The effort to restore the bell 
began when two new church 
members (Leslie “Hifi” Lyons 
and Roy Curtis) approached 
Gibson and asked him about 
the bell, which had been sink-
ing slowly into the mud in 
the back of the church. With 
the help of Nick DelMonaco, 
the group moved the bell to 
Gibson's home where it could 
sit in a frame off the ground. 
Realizing that the bell would 
need a new wooden wheel 
constructed to enable it to ring, 
Curtis purchased the necessary 
wood and set about research-
ing how to design and build 
it. Since then he has dedicated 
significant time and energy to 
the wheel's creation.

Initially, the group raised 
funds from a collection jar at 
church, though the cost of the 
project led them to brainstorm 
other ideas. After someone 
suggested a spaghetti feed as a 
fundraiser, Gibson organized 
a donation-based spaghetti 
dinner where community mem-
bers contributed what they 
could in exchange for enjoy-
ing a homecooked meal. The 
dinner (held on October 17th) 
was a big success with 165 
meals served. “People gave 
very generously,” Gibson said. 
“This was the first big step in 

the raising of the bell.” Gibson 
plans on organizing additional 
spaghetti dinners in the near 
future to continue raising funds 
for the restoration of the bell.

When it's complete, the bell 
will sit in front of the church 
on a solid base, with lights to 
illuminate it and an electronic 

ringer to enable children to once 
again share in the experience of 
ringing the bell after service. 
The area will need to be land-
scaped with retaining walls put 
it, and Gibson is realistic about 
the funds needed for the task. 
“It's a big project—it will take 
time and money. But people 

are great in our community,” he 
says with a smile. “Eventually 
our dream to raise the bell again 
will be fulfilled.”

To contribute to the project, 
or to find out more, visit Bill 
Gibson at Grampie Bill's Place 
in the IGA parking lot.
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Odd Fellows’ Hall, Hillside Ave., Baileyville

Sunday, October 26
7AM - 9:30AM

Adults: $7
Donation:

Under 10: $4

Eggs, Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Homefries, 
Toast, Baked Beans, OJ, Coffee, Tea, Hot Cocoa

Come and try our 
Pancake of the Month!

Sponsored by 
Frontier Odd 

Fellows’ 
Lodge #111

Odd Fellows’ Hall, Hillside Ave., Baileyville

Friday, October 24
4:30PM - 6PM

Adults: $8
Donation:

Under 10: $5

SPAGHETTI FEED! Tossed Salad, Yeast Rolls,
Apple Pie, Beverages

Take-Outs 
Available!

Sponsored by 
Frontier Odd 

Fellows’ 
Lodge #111

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Benefits Grover and Peta Brown with medical 
expenses. Grover was diagnosed with colon 

cancer and has had two surgeries so far.

We are asking for donations for the 
auction; any donation is appreciated. 
You can contact Gertie at 214-7758 or 

Pat at 796-2320 with any questions 
or donation pick-ups.

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN 
PARADE!

We all love a parade! 
Put on your favorite costume and join the fun!

OCTOBER 22: Domestic 
Violence Awareness Walk at 
7:00 p.m. Triangle Park in Cal-
ais to District Court House on 
South Street.

OCTOBER 23: The Calais 
Schoodic International Sculp-
ture Symposium Committee  
will be holding a reception to 
honor Miles Chapin, the sculp-
tor of Calais’s Nexus Sculp-
ture.  The reception will be 
held at the #1 St. Croix Firehall 
on Church Street, from 11 AM 
- 1 PM.  Light refreshments 
will be served.  The public is 
welcome to attend and meet 
Miles!

OCTOBER 23: Nutrition 
Concerns for Older Americans 
Workshop at Calais Free Li-
brary, 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
FMI 454-2758.

OCTOBER 24: Spaghetti 
Supper at Odd Fellows’ Hall in 
Baileyville from 4:30 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 24: Halloween 
Party at Cooper Community 
Center. Doors open at 5:00 
p.m. Games, music. Fun for 
the whole family!

OCTOBER 25: The Irene 
Chadbourne Ecumenical Food 
Pantry will be open 9:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. to distribute Win-
ter coats.  If anyone would like 
to donate a clean, serviceable 
winter coat, ski pants, winter 
boots they can be dropped off 
on Tuesday thru Friday 10-12 
noon this week.

OCTOBER 25: Chili Cook-
Off at 3:00 p.m. at the Town-
house Restaurant. Sponsored 
by CDRC. Call Meredith at 
454-2844 FMI.

OCTOBER 25: Walk of the 
Witches and Warlocks, 5:00 to 
8:00 p.m. beginning at the Nex-
us Sculpture in Triangle Park. 
Co-sponsored by Jo’s Diner 
and Pizzeria and CDRC.

OCTOBER 25: Calais Li-

oness Club’s Black Magic 
Bash Fundraiser at the Calais 
Motor Inn at 8:00 p.m. Ages 
21 and over. ID required.

OCTOBER 26: Frontier 
Lodge #111 Breakfast at IOOF 
Hall from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 
a.m.

OCTOBER 26: Yacolucci 
Woods Community Meeting 
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
in the Ladies Aid Building in 
Waite. Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust invites you to discuss a 
new land acquisition located in 
Talmadge.

OCTOBER 26: Breakfast 
at Odd Fellows’ Hall in Bai-
leyville from 7:00 a.m to 9:30 
a.m.

OCTOBER 27: Pembroke 
Historical Society event, “Life 
and Labor on the Great Maine 
Schooner” from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. at Pembroke His-
torical Society Museum. Info. 
726-4747.

OCTOBER 28: “Meet Your 
Candidates” forum for Calais 
Mayor and City Council at 
WCCC at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored 
by CDRC.

OCTOBER 30: A Wizard 
of Earthsea by Ursula LeGuin 
discussion group at the Calais 
Free Library. Session 1 10:00 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.. Session 2 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 31: Annual 
Halloween Parade beginning 
at Calais Free Library at 5:30 
p.m. Put on your favorite cos-
tume and join the fun!

NOVEMBER 3: First Mon-
days Tea at Dennysville’s Lin-
coln Memorial Library at 4:00 
p.m.

NOVEMBER 5: Pembroke 
MusicFest featuring John 

Roberts & Debra Cowan at 
Pembroke United Methodist 
Church from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. Admission is by donation. 
Info. 726-4747.

NOVEMBER 7: Chainsaw 
Safety Class at the School 
Building in Grand Lake Stream 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
There is a cost. Register in ad-
vance by calling 796-2100.

NOVEMBER 7: Calais 
Music Boosters 13th Annual 
Coffee House at Calais High 
School at 7;00 p.m. $5 admis-
sion includes refreshments.

NOVEMBER 12: Book 
Group discussion “A Wild 
Sheep Chase” by Haruki Mu-
rakami at 5:30 p.m. at Calais 
Bookshop.

ONGOING: 
-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 

Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Tuesdays & Thursdays: 
Piano and music lessons with 
John Newell at CCLC. FMI 
call 207-733-2233.

-Tuesdays: At the Calais 
Free Library: Tap Your Toes 
Tuesdays,   10:30 am to 11:00 
am.  Babies, toddlers, and care-
givers are invited to join for a 
fun program.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-Wednesdays: October 1 
through November 19 - Yoga 
at St. Anne’s 10:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Drop-in $3. Basic 
yoga for any level.

-Wednesdays: Through Oc-

tober: Lincoln Memorial Li-
brary in Dennysville - Book 
sales continuing 2:30 p.m. - 
5:00 p.m. while Dennysville 
Farmers’ Market continues 
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

-Wednesdays: TOPS 
Chapter #ME228 Baileyville 
meets at the United Methodist 
Church in Baileyville, Third 
and Summit, from 3:30 p.m to 
4:30 p.m. Members are wel-
come and needed.

-Wednesdays: AL-ANON 
meets at 6:30 p.m. in the old 
Calais Hospital basement.

-Wednesdays: Centering 
Prayer Interfaith Group meets 
at Calais United Methodist 
Church at 6:00 p.m. A few 
minutes of thoughtful prayer 
and meditation every week. 
Call 454-3926 for more infor-
mation.

-Last Wednesday of the 
Month: Seniority Breakfast at 
7:00 a.m.

-Fridays: Caregiver Support 
group at Machias Veterans’ 
Home meets first Friday of ev-
ery month at 2:00 p.m. Contact 
Lisa at 255-0162 FMI. 

-Fridays: Wiggles and Gig-
gles at the Calais Free Library 
at 10:30 a.m. Babies, toddlers, 
and caregivers are welcome.  

-Fridays: Free Film Fridays 
at the Calais Free Library ev-
ery Friday at 6:30 P.M. East-
ern.  Please call the library at 
454-2758 to find you what’s 
showing next.

-Mondays - Weekly com-
puter tutorials beginning at 
Lincoln Memorial Library in 
Dennysville 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Open and free to all.

-Saturdays: Shape-Note 
singing at the Cobscook Com-
munity Learning Center, first 
Saturday of every month from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Potluck 
supper after. All levels of ex-
perience welcome.

-Saturdays: Outdoor Ad-
venture Club at the CCLC from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. For 
youth age 8-12, all skill levels. 
FMI call 207-733-2233.

3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month: St. Croix Internation-
al Quilter’s Guild meets at the 
Methodist Homes Rec Center, 
6:00 p.m. New members wel-
come.

PUBLIC SERVICE AN-
NOUNCEMENT: Narconon 
reminds families that abuse 
of addictive pharmaceuti-
cal drugs is on the rise.  Call 
Narconon for a free brochure 
on the signs of addiction for 
all types of drugs.  Narconon 
also offers free screenings and 
referrals.  800-431-1754 or 
DrugAbuseSolution.com

ADDICTION COUNSEL-
ING: Narconon can help you 
take steps to overcome addic-
tion in your family.  Call today 
for free screenings or referrals.   
800-431-1754.
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106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

MEDICAL CANNABIS 
CAREGIVER

HAS OPENING FOR 
PATIENTS

Must have Physicians 
State Certificate

Servicing Statewide
Serious inquiries only.

207-952-0238

If you see this sexy chick at 

October 29 wish her a 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Love, Tony

Eastport Healthcare on

Great Decorations!
Music! Sound Effects! 

LOTS OF FREE CANDY DONATED BY 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS. 

Candy donations are needed and should be 
delivered to the Community Center no later than 

Thursday, the 30th, or early Friday 31st.  

Sponsored by 
Community 

Center Committee 

Totally Trades 
Two Washington Academy 

students were a study in con-
centration Friday as they con-
structed bird houses during 
the Totally Trades Conference 
held at the Washington County 
Community College

Connie Carver and Kaylee 
Brown, both 17, worked on 
their bird houses individually 
and as a team as they drilled 
holes, glued wood pieces to-
gether and used a power screw-
driver to put in screws.

The Totally Trades Confer-
ence is a day-long event de-
signed to encourage females 
to consider careers in fields 
traditionally dominated by 
males.

More than 130 students from 
as far away as Jonesport-Beals 
to Baileyville signed up for 
the conference. The confer-
ence is for Washington County 
girls grades eight through 12. 
Funding for the conference is 
made possible by the Maine 
Department of Transporta-
tion, the Maine Department 
of Education and the Virginia 
Hodgkins Somers Foundation. 
Additional support and in-kind 
provisions were provided by 
WCCC, Cianbro, Time Warner 
Cable and others.

When the young women ar-
rived at the college they were 
given the opportunity to sign 
up for two workshops. In ad-
dition to the Building Trades 
workshop, other workshops in-

cluded black smithing, electri-
cal, automotive, rock climbing, 
culinary arts, heavy equipment 
operation, cable technician, 
firefighting/EMT, computer 
repair, Do’s and Don’ts of Self 
Employment and Criminal 
Justice.

Trooper Kim Sawyer of the 
Maine State Police, along with 
law enforcement officers from 
U.S. Customs and Border Patrol 
and the Sheriff’s Department 
talked about the importance 
of a career in Criminal Justice. 
“This profession is important 
because there are not a lot of 
women in it so it is probably 
good to let them learn all they 
can about it,” Sawyer said. 

While several young women 
trooped off to the Criminal 
Justice workshop, Carver and 
Brown chose making a bird 
house for their first workshop. 
Building Trades Instructor 
Richard Ramsey talked about 
the class exercise and after 
that the women, along with the 
other workshop participants, 
donned their safety glasses, and 
got to work.

They first drew a measure-
ment line and then drilled holes 
in the wood. When it came to 
the part where more than two 
hands were needed, the women 
took turns helping each other 
hold the pieces in place while 
one or the other drilled the pilot 
holes. Soon, Carver and Brown 
were focused and all you could 

hear was the whirr of the power 
tools. 

Carver said she liked to 
construct things. “I help my 
dad when he fixes something 
around the house,” she said.

Once they had finished, the 
two women admired their work. 
Brown said she planned to give 
her bird house to her mother 
when she got home.

Ramsey’s assistant Friday 
was Amber LaValle a former 
graduate of his program. “She 
came to my program saying ‘I 
don’t have any experience in 
carpentry, but I am willing to 
learn,’” he said. “She now is 
working at a local lumber yard 
and they have found her to be 
a valuable employee and she is 
really good in the trades.”

After lunch it was off to an-

other workshop.
Sydney Neptune, 17, of 

Pleasant Point participated in 
the heavy equipment work-
shop. She had an opportunity 
to work with a simulator that 
allowed her to use a backhoe to 
dig a trench. It was all done un-
der the watchful eye of Lynne 
Churchill, human resource 
manager for Sargent Corpora-
tion. “We are an earthwork 
construction company, we 
don’t do any building we just 
move the earth and we helped 
United Technology Center set 
up a program to teach young 
people about how to operate 
equipment so they have these 
simulators,” she said.

Although Neptune said she 
found the workshop to be 
“awesome,” her goal is to en-

roll someday in the college’s 
Automotive Program. “I am 
thinking about it,” she said 
about attending WCCC.

The day-long event began 
with opening remarks by Mari-
anne Moore, business owner 
and mayor of Calais. She talked 
about starting out as a secretary 
at a telephone company in 
Texas. But her desire to succeed 
spurred her to take on positions 
within the company that in the 
past had been handled solely 
by men.  She urged the young 
women to be passionate about 
their job or careers, ask ques-
tions and not be afraid to try. 
“Show your determination, like 
I did, and you too can be suc-
cessful at anything you want to 
do,” she said.

Youth Deer Day Is This Saturday, October 25

AUGUSTA, Maine – This 
Saturday, youth deer hunters 
across the state get their own 
day to hunt deer.

“Youth day is an excellent 
way to introduce a young 
hunter to a tradition such as 
deer hunting,” said Governor 
Paul R. LePage. “Hunting is 
not only a Maine tradition, it 
also teaches children conser-
vation, patience, responsibil-
ity and respect for our natural 
resources.”

 Hunters who possess a ju-
nior hunting license and are 
10 or older and younger than 
16 (either resident or non-
resident) can hunt deer on 
this day if they are under the 
direct supervision of a parent, 
guardian or a qualified adult. 

Any person who accompanies 
a junior hunter other than that 
parent or guardian must either 
possess a valid hunting license 
or have successfully completed 
a hunter safety course. A quali-
fied adult is a person at least 18 
years of age approved by that 
youth hunter’s parent or guard-
ian, and this person must hold 
a valid Maine hunting license 
or have successfully completed 
a hunter safety course. The 
accompanying adult cannot 
possess a firearm.

 The junior hunter on this day 
can take one deer of either sex 
only in those Wildlife Manage-
ment Districts where Any Deer 

permits were issued. In WMDs 
where there are no Any Deer 
permits issued, hunters may 
only take an antlered deer. All 
laws pertaining to hunting dur-
ing the open firearms season 
on deer apply on the youth 
deer day.

 Hunters can also transfer 
their Any Deer permits or Bonus 
Deer Permit to a junior hunter, 
or any other hunter. Certain re-
strictions apply, including that 
a resident permit may only be 
transferred to another resident, 
and a nonresident permit may 
only be transferred to another 
nonresident.  This transfer can 
be done online until 11:59 p.m. 

October 31, 2014
For more information on how 

to swap or transfer your permit, 

please visit http://www.maine.
gov/ifw/licenses_permits/lot-
teries/anydeer/#swap
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MATTHEW FOSTER
FOR 

DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY
Please help 
me in my 
campaign to 
bring positive 
changes to the 
Hancock and 
Washington Coun-
ty District Attorney’s 
Offi ce. We cannot afford 
another 4 years of poor policy, 
lost cases and dysfunction. Positive 
changes will not come from within the offi ce. I have the education, 
experience and leadership skills necessary to be your DA.  

Please vote FOSTER on November 4, 2014!
Authorized and paid for by Matthew J. Foster - Treasurer
Robert W. Moon, P.O. Box 685, Ellsworth, Maine 04605

Benefit Supper for Cooper 
Volunteer Department

A supper to benefit the Cooper Fire Dept. was held at the Coo-
per Community Center on September 27th, with over a hundred 
people attending.  The hall was packed.  There was an abundance 
of food, including twenty-four pies, all generously donated by 
community residents.

Contributing to the occasion were a very entertaining Chinese 
auction, a 50-50, door prizes for kids, and giveaways of play 
firemen’s helmets to every child.

Fire Dept. related decorations covered the walls, and beautiful 
flower bouquets were on every table.

The event was sponsored jointly by the Cathance Grange 510, 
Friends of the Cooper Community Center, and the Cathance Lake 
Association.

The proceeds from the supper will be used to help build an 
addition to the fire house to house another fire truck and space 
for training exercises.

Cooper’s all-volunteer fire department does more than fight 
fires to save lives and property, but is involved in emergency 
preparedness, search and rescue, hazardous materials handling, 
extrication: “jaws of life”, response and support during natural 
disasters, and mutual aid with other local fire departments.  Their 
recently acquired equipment includes a new fire truck, oxygen 
air packs, and nonflammable suits which enable the firemen to 
enter the intense heat and smoke of a fully involved burning 
building.

Land around the fire house is being cleared and prepared for 
the new addition.

Cooper’s fire department came through with flying colors dur-
ing last winter’s ice storm when firemen checked on residents 
every day, took them water, food and heaters, cleared fallen trees 
blocking driveways, shoveled snow from pathways, and kept 
the Cooper Community Center open with heat and amenities for 
residents who wished to shelter there.

Those who enjoyed the supper and the company of their 
friends and neighbors learned more about their fire department, 
and know that their generosity will help update it with the latest 
technology.

*2012 Toyota Tacoma for $285/month. Selling price of $23,995, $4,900 due at signing. Total payments of $28,840.
Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $20,632. Tax, title, and documentation fee
included in amount financed. *2013 Mazda 3 I SV for $207/month. Selling price of $13,995, SIGN AND DRIVE $0 due
at signing. Total payments of $17,388. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is
$14,982. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2013 Chevy Impala for $219/month.
Selling price of $14,995, SIGN AND DRIVE $0 due at signing. Total payments of $18,312. Based on 4.29% for 84
months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $16,037. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount
financed. *2014 Jeep Compass for $239/month. Selling price of $18,995, $2,900 due at signing. Total payments of
$22,976. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $17,357. Tax, title, and
documentation fee included in amount financed.

stock # 240677

‘13 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA LT

‘14 JEEP 
COMPASS 4X4

‘13 MAZDA
3i SV

‘12 TOYOTA TACOMA
ACCESS CAB 4X4

stock # 707755

stock # 567903Certified 4 yr. 160,000 miles warranty!
Certified 4 yr. 160,000 miles warranty!

Certified 4 yr. 160,000 miles warranty! Certified 4 yr. 160,000 miles warranty!stock # 013866

• Remote Starter!

$14,995

$207
month*

$285
month*

$18,995

$23,995$13,995

SIGN & DRIVE
$0 DOWN!

SIGN & DRIVE
$0 DOWN!

SAVE OVER
$8,000

SAVE OVER
$4,000

SAVE OVER
$6,000

SAVE OVER
$4,000

538-3040 • 1-866-564-3457

$239
month*

$219
month*

Tea and Nibbles and 
Conversation at the Lincoln 
Memorial Library in 
Dennysville

October's inaugural First Monday Tea at the Library was much 
enjoyed by a pleasant gathering of tea and library lovers.  The 
seven cups and saucers that had been owned by well-loved former 
librarian, Rebecca Hobart, were all brought into service and much 
enjoyed, as well as the tasty nibbles that accompanied the tea.  
Best of all was the conversation with the gathered tea lovers.  

This occasion, imminent on Monday, November 3rd, will be 
repeated every first Monday of every month, and all are welcome.  
Tea is offered beginning at 4; but most people found it so pleasant 
that it went on for well over the hour initially expected.  Since the 
library doesn't close, on Monday, until 7, there's plenty of time to 
relax and enjoy conversation, while partaking of the tea.

The library's hours have been simplified to the following:  Mon-
days 4 - 7 p.m. and Tuesdays through Fridays 1:30 - 4 p.m.  

Also, watch for information about a new basic computer skills 
class to be held on Mondays for beginners, as well as more expe-
rienced users who want to improve their proficiency and remind 
themselves of handy bits of knowledge they've forgotten.  
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E-Bay - crewcutman   •  Credit Cards Accepted
92 CHASES MILLS ROAD • EAST MACHIAS • 259-3996

8:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M., M-F • SAT. ?? SUN. CLOSED

 DEALER FOR KARAVAN & HAULMARK TRAILERS

Snowmobile & Winter 
Clothing

Sizes start from
Kids Size 2 & up to 

7XL Adults

JUNIOR’S 100+ 
Helmets 
in stock

USED 
COOKBOOKS
30-50% OFF

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Authorized by the candidate and paid for by Perry for Senate, Jim Thompson, Treasurer.

“I will champion the unique needs of Downeast Maine, and will work 
with anyone, regardless of party, to strengthen our communities. 
We must ensure access to affordable healthcare and make sure 
our hospitals are able to provide the services we need. I’ll work 
to build our economy and make sure Downeasters are paid a 
livable wage.”

Use federal funds to expand healthcare to 70,000 
Mainers, including veterans

Restore Revenue Sharing to allow more money 
to be invested in local communities

Support small businesses and help Downeast 
Maine working people earn a living wage

Empower the Homestead Tax Exemption to 
stabilize property taxes for thousands of families

ON NOVEMBER 4TH, VOTE TO ELECT

I would like to thank everyone that attended my party/
celebration on Sunday, October 11 celebrating my 50 
years of teaching dance. I really enjoyed connecting with 
former students and seeing my present students. Thanks to 
everyone who prepared a wonderful selection of food and 
all the time you took in setting up a wonderful memory for 
me and my family. Special thanks to Felice. 

Love you all 
Barbara Lara

Second Baptist Church Food 
Drive

During September the men and women had a competitive food 
drive for the Irene Chadbourne Food Pantry. The men were get-
ting into the swing of things and had to be prodded along to fill 
the huge box that was designated for them. The ladies, however, 
were, as usual, very quick to fill their obligation. During the month 
the men were challenged to go to a local grocery and purchase 
peanut butter and canned corn. And they did! At the end of the 
month the ladies won by a very slight margin. This competition 
was all in good fun and we are pleased with its success and the 
help it will be to others.

Above are Lennie Hanson, Pastor Matt Burden and their assistant 
Ron with the first cart of food. (Submitted photo).

Quebec City's Top Celtic Ensemble, 
Bonhomme Setter to Play Calais, Maine

Calais Celtic Concerts, in co-
ordination with New England 
Celtic Arts, will present the 
award winning Quebec Celtic 
ensemble, Bonhomme Setter, 
performing at the Washington 
County Community College, 
in Calais, Me on Sunday Octo-
ber 26. Show time will be 6:00 
PM US/7:00 PM Canadian 
time, with a jam session one 
hour before the show in the 
upstairs hallway, at St. Croix 
Hall.

Bonhomme Setter is a mu-
sical line-up which has been 
evolving in the Celtic music 
sphere since 1998. The flute 
player and founding member, 
Sylvain Laberge, is now joined 
by Marie-Nolle Harvey (vio-
lin, viola), Marie-Pier Gagne 
(cello), Stephane Desbiens 
(guitar), Mathieu Gosselin 
(bass, double bass), and An-
drew Beaudoin (percussion).

Previously associated with 
Irish musical traditions, today 
the group blends Celtic music 
with the diverse rhythms of the 
world. Spain, Ireland, Brittany 

and the Middle-East flow to-
gether in warm compositions 
which have a hint of folk.

For their forth C.D. “Obia” 
launched in June 2014, the 
musicians have opted for a 
juxtaposition of original melo-
dies, folk songs and Irish, As-
turian and Breton traditional 
music. Following in the wake 
of the third album “Turning 
Wind”, the tracks on the forth 
opus, present orchestral ar-
rangements featuring the har-
monic richness of the strings, 
the complementarity of the 
flutes and the various rhythmic 
layers of the percussion. Also 
included, is the contribution 
of Patrick McSweeney, former 
member of the group, who pro-
vided vocals for one song and 
shared the melancholy of the 
uilleann pipes with the Irish 
reel, Man of the House.

Resolved to giving a unique 
and orchestral sound to tradi-
tional music, Bonhomme Set-
ter offers an escape to a mixed 
musical universe.

For their inaugural tour in 

the USA, the band will present 
a show with a reduced forma-
tion of 4 musicians. The group 
will perform their music on 
wooden flute, fiddle, cello and 
acoustic guitar.

Washington County Com-
munity College is located at 
One College Dr., Calais Me., 
heading south on route 1 from 
Calais. Ticket price is $15.00 
adult, $5.00 for 15 yrs. And 
under. Pre-show tickets are 
available at Karen's Diner & 
Corner Pub, downtown Cal-
ais. For more info/reservations 
call, 207-214-2067. The show 
will start at 6:00 PM US time 
and the doors will open at 5:00 
PM. We invite anyone that 
would like, to join in with the 
jam session, bring your acous-
tic instrument, one hour before 
the show, upstairs in the St. 
Croix Hallway.

Bio and Photos: 
www.bonhommesetter.com 
https://bonhommesetter.

bandcamp.com 

Maine Receives $35 Million in Federal Funds 
to Help Families with Energy Costs

 
U.S. Rep. Mike Michaud 

is praising an announcement 
from the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
that Maine will receive more 
than $35 million in federal 
funding from the Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance Pro-
gram (LIHEAP). The program 
assists qualifying families with 
their home heating and energy 
costs during the winter.

 “This funding is welcome 
news for Mainers as we head 
into the winter months,” said 
Michaud. “But our need in 
Maine still remains great, and 
we must continue pushing for 
additional funding and op-
tions that ensure we can get 
this critical assistance to every 
single person who needs it. One 
way to expand accessibility 
for Mainers is to revert back 
to the old LIHEAP formula, 
which gave funding prefer-
ences to cold-weather states, 
like Maine. I’ll continue my 
bipartisan efforts to push for 
such a change.”

 Earlier this year, Michaud 
joined with Republican Rep. 

Tom Reed (R-NY) in introduc-
ing the Low Income Heating 
Improvement Act. The bi-
partisan bill would distribute 
LIHEAP funds using the “old” 
formula, which reflects the 
original intent of the program 
by providing more funding to 
cold-weather states. Michaud 
and Rep. Pingree also sent a 
letter to the Appropriations 
Committee requesting that 
the LIHEAP program be fully 
funded at $5.1 billion.

 According to the Depart-
ment of Health and Human 
Services, the funding released 
today represents 90 percent of 

the estimated full year funding 
available to states, tribes and 
territories under the current 
Continuing Resolution (CR). 
The release of the funds today 
gives states certainty to plan for 
their upcoming heating season 
while still allowing Congress 
flexibility to set the final Fiscal 
Year 2015 funding level once 
the CR expires in December.
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Elem Girls 1ST Place – Kendra 
Hayman – Indian Township

Elem Girls 2ND Place – Siobhan 
Duffy - Perry

Elem Girls 3RD Place – Mercedes 
Owen - Perry

Elem Girls 4TH Place – Jonna 
Travis - Calais

Elem Girls 5TH – Madison 
Riquier - Pembroke

Elem Girls 6TH Place – Svetlana 
Fortune - Calais

Elem Girls 7TH Place –Alexis 
Doten - Calais

JHS Girls 1ST Place – Sydney 
Farrar - Charlotte

JHS Girls 2ND Place – Sadie 
McVicar – Calais

JHS Girls 3ND Place Paige Bell 
– Edmunds

JHS Girls 4TH Place – Riley 
Fraser - Perry

JHS Girls 5TH Place – Sadie 
Smith - Woodland

JHS Girls 6TH Place – Lauren 
Cook - Charlotte

Woodland Rec. Dept. 
HALLOWEEN PARTY

 The 28th annual Halloween Party sponsored by the Woodland 
Rec. Dept. will be held  on Fri. Oct. 31st from 5 / 6:30 pm  at 
the Woodland Elementary School gym. Grades 6 and under are 
invited to this fun, exciting and no cost special event.  There will 
be games, prizes, and treats.
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JHS Girls – Edmunds 61-pts – 2ND Place (tied)

JHS Girls – Calais Rec 52-pts – 1ST Place 

JHS Girls – Indian Township 61-pts – 2ND Place (tied) JHS Girls – Perry 66-pts – 3RD Place

Elem Girls – Perry 50-pts - 2ND Place

Elem Girls – Calais 27-pts – 1ST Place

Woodland 
Rec. Dept.  
Notes

FALL PROGRAMS: The 
following is a list of programs 
that will be offered in the fall. 
Date, Time, and place are to be 
determined: 

1) Elem. / Jr. High Cross 
Country (Gr. 3 / 8): Awards 
and Pizza Party will be held 
on Wed. Oct. 29th at 3:00 pm 
at the the Elem. School Caf-
eteria.

2) Pee Wee Soccer (Gr. 2 / 
3): Every Sat.; Oct. 25 11 am 
/ 12 noon; WES; Fee $10; last 
day; last day - medals will be 
awarded.

3) Wee Pee Wee Soccer (Gr. 
K / 1):  every Sat.; Oct. 18, 8:30 
/ 9:30 am, WES; Fee $ 10; last 
day-  medals will be awarded

4) Elem. Volleyball (Gr. 3 / 
6): WES Gym;  every Thurs.; 
2:30 / 3:30 pm; Thurs. Oct. 16; 
WES GYM; Fee $10; last day - 
medals will be awarded.

5)  Karate (ages 5 / 14) : 
every Mon.; Oct. 27 at 2:30  / 
3:30 pm;  WES Gym; Fee $25 
a month.

6) Zumba (Gr. 7 / Adult):  
every Mon.; Oct. 27 at 6:30 
pm; WES Gym; Instructor is 
Rosa Sublialdea; Fee is $5 per 
class

7) Yoga (Gr. 7 / Adult): every 
Thurs. Oct. 23 & 30; ages 13 / 
Adult;  5:45 / 7 pm: WES Gym; 
$10 a class.

8) Exercise / Aerobics (Gr. 7 
/ Adult):  Sun. Oct. 26 & Nov. 
2 at 4 pm, and on Wed. Oct. 22 
& 29, at 6:30 pm at WES Gym; 
Fee $5 a class.

9) “GIRL ZONE”: Every 
Tues. OCT. 21, 28, Nov. 4, & 
11 - Dec. 9th; Time: 4 - 6 pm, 
Place: Baileyville Municipal 
Bldg., 63 Broadway St., Bai-
leyville / Woodland, Price: 
Free of charge !   F.M.I.: Jenny 
Robish, AMHC Community 
Educator (207) 255- 0996, 
(207) 271-7803 (cell)  robish@
amhc.org. This program is co-
sponsored by AMHC Sexual 
Assualt Services in Machias 
and the Woodland / Baileyville 
Recreation Dept. F.M.I. contact 
the Rec. Dept. at 427-6205 or 
on Facebook. Participants may 
join at any time..

The Woodland Parks & rec-
reation is always interested 
in starting New programs. 
Please contact the Woodland 
Rec. dept. with your ideas and 
interest, at 427-6205 or recre-
ation@baileyville.org, or on 
Facebook.
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By Mail • Tablet • Laptop 
or Computer

By mail, either 6 months or 
12 months and you receive 

access to the online digital PDF 
version! 

Or just receive it online and 
access it through your tablet, 

laptop, computer or smartphone 
using Adobe Reader.

JHS Boys – Pembroke 57-Pts – 3RD Place

JHS Boys – Calais Rec 52-pts 1ST Place

Elem Boys – Robbinston 50-pts – 2ND Place

Elem Boys – Indian Township 49-pts – 1ST Place

Elem Boys - Princeton - 3RD Place

JHS Boys 1ST Place - Kyle 
Richard - Woodland

JHS Boys 2ND Place – Justice 
Bassett – Beatrice Raferty 

JHS Boys 3RD Place – Ryley 
Cilley - Princeton
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Woodland Rec. Dept. Activity 
Calendar

WED. OCT. 22
6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES GYM
THURS. OCT.  21
2:30 pm: ELEM. (GR. 3 / 6) VOLLEYBALL, WES GYM
5:45 pm; YOGA, AGES 13 / ADULT, WES GYM
SAT. OCT. 25
8:30 am: PEE WEE SOCCER, GR. 2 / 3, WES
11:00 am: WEE PEE WEE SOCCER, GR. K / 1, WES
SUN. OCT. 26
4:00 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, AGES 13 / ADULT, WES 

GYM
MON. OCT. 27
2:30 pm: KARATE, GR. K / 8, WES GYM
6:30 pm: ZUMBA , AGES 13 / ADULT, WES
TUES. OCT. 28
4:00 pm: “GIRLS ZONE”, GR. 5 / 8; MUNI. BLDG.
WED. OCT. 29
3:00 pm: ELEM. / JR. HIGH AWARDS / PIZZA PARTY, 

WES
6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, AGES 13 / ADULT, WES 

GYM
THURS. OCT. 30
6:00 pm: YOGA (AGES 13 / ADULT), WES GYM
FRI. OCT. 31
4:30 pm: “HALLOWEEN PARTY”, PRESCHOOL / GR. 6, 

WES GYM

JHS Boys 4TH Place – Blake 
Owen - Perry

JHS Boys 5TH Place – Gavin 
Park - Calais

JHS Boys 6TH Place – Christian 
Fowler - Robbinston

Elem Boys 1ST Place – Wesley 
Brooks - Robbinston

Elem Boys 2ND Place – Elijah 
Woeppel - Eastport

Elem Boys 3RD Place – Braden Richard – Princeton & 4TH Place 
– Ethan Monk - Princeton

Elem Boys 5TH Place – Jacob 
Sockabasin – Indian Township

Elem Boys 6TH Place – Rowan 
Morris - Charlotte

High School Volleyball
Lady Blue Devils Earn Come From Behind Win
Calais 3 def. Sumner 2      21-25, 19-25, 

25-23, 25-22, 15-7
Sumner: Amie O'Hara 17 serves, 3 aces, 15 digs, 2 kills, 3 

blocks; Tianah Johnson 19 serves, 4 aces, 7 digs, 2 tips; Kiandra 
Barnes 13 serves, 1 ace, 5 digs, 2 kills. Calais: Kaylee Johnson 
22-25 serving; 9 aces; 10 kills; Carson Hold 20-23 serving; 9 aces; 
7 kills, 3 blocks; Nicki Scott 6 aces; 2 assists; Brooke Smith 2 
kills; Eri Yamamoto 2 digs, 1 assist.

Mount Desert 3 def. Calais 0  25-17, 25-16, 25-14
Calais: Kaylee Johnson 12-12 serving, 3 aces, 4 kills; Carson 

Hold 3 Blocks; Kayli Doten 2 aces; Kyra Porter 3 aces
MDI: Helena Munson 4 aces, 3 kills, 3 assists, 1 dig; Sarah 

Phelps 5 aces, 6 kills, 1 dig; Kayla Ray 5 aces, 1 kill; Elise Rob-
ertson 2 aces, 6 kills, 2 blocks, 1 dig; Camilla Thomassen-Tai 1 
ace, 6 kills, 1 assist, 1 dig

Woodland 3   Narraguagus 1         25-16, 25-15, 
11-25, 25-20

Woodland: Sierra Barnes 23-23 serving, 7 aces, 5 kills, 9 assists; 
Sara Boles 13-13 serving, 2 aces, 2 kills, 2 digs; Jaycie MacArthur 
12-15 serving, 1 ace, 2 kills, 6 digs. Narraguagus: Kelli Kennedy 
11-13 serving, 4 aces, 12 kills, 1 block, 8 digs; Kayla Toppin 18-
20 serving, 5 aces, 10 assists, 3 digs; Jennifer Mathews 19-20 
serving, 8 aces, 2 digs; Brynn Jellison 5 kills, 5 assists, 3 digs

Woodland 3 def. Sumner 0    25-14, 25-13, 
25-15                                                                                       Wood-
land: Sierra Barnes 17-18 serving, 4 aces, 16 assists, 1 dig; Daynah 
Brown 14-15 serving, 3 aces, 8 kills, 3 digs; Jaycie MacArthur 
15-16 serving, 7 aces, 5 kills, 2 digs. Sumner: Amie O’Hara 5 
serves, 2 aces, 1 kill, 8 digs; Tianah Johnson 7 Serves, 1 ace, 
8 digs; Julia Tardy 2 Serves, 3 kills, 12 digs; Maria Cormier 5 
digs.

Washington Acad. (10-4) def. Woodland (10-4) 25-19, 26-28, 
22-25, 25-17, 15-8

Washington Acad: Delaney Gardner 3 kills, 2 assists, 4 aces, 
1 dig, 1 block; Kalyn Otto 5 kills, 1 assist, 5 aces, 6 digs; Emily 
Lobley 8 kills, 4 assists, 12 aces, 13 digs; Lauren Raye 9 kills, 
6 aces, 11 digs.

Local High School Standings
Volleyball
Class B States
#2 Machias   12-2
#3 WA    10-4
#4 Woodland   10-4
#6 Calais    4-10
#7 Narraguagus   4-10
#10 Jonesport-Beals  1-13
Boys Soccer
Class C Eastern Maine
#1 WA    10-2-2
#7 Narraguagus   8-6-0
#12 Calais    4-10-0
Class D Eastern Maine
#6 Shead    9-1-2
#11 Jonesport-Beals   7-5-2
#18 Woodland   2-10-1
#20 Machias   2-10-0
Girls Soccer
Class C Eastern Maine
#7 Calais    8-6-0
#11 WA    4-8-2
#15 Narraguagus   3-10-0
Class D Eastern Maine
#10 Shead    7-4-0
#16 Woodland   3-11-0

See girls and boys soccer on page 18)
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CHARTER AMENDMENT QUESTIONS
MUNICIPAL ELECTION - CITY OF CALAIS, MAINE

NOVEMBER 4, 2014

QUESTION NO. 1
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The 3rd sentence of Section 2.03 is amended to read as follows “the Mayor shall serve a term for 3 years or until a new Mayor 
is elected and qualified at the next annual organizational meeting”. This amendment shall take effect for the Mayoral term 
commencing at the election in November, 2016.
Explanation: Currently councilors serve for 3 years and the Mayor serves for 2. If adopted this amendment 
would provide that the mayor would also serve a 3 year term.

QUESTION NO. 2
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The word “entitled” in Section 2.03 is removed and the word “required” inserted in its place.
Explanation: Currently the Mayor is not required to vote and often does not do so except to make or break a 
tie. The adoption of this amendment would require the Mayor to vote on all motions before the Council.

QUESTION NO. 3
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The following section is added to Section 2.06 as Sub-section (g): The City Manager or other hiring authority shall not fill a 
vacancy of any position which is considered “fulltime” or which carries benefits in addition to the payment of a salary unless 
the Council shall be notified of the intent to fill such position and shall approve such hiring. All such employees who are recom-
mended for hiring shall be appointed subject to approval by the Council at its next meeting.
Explanation: Council currently has no mechanism to control hiring once the budget is adopted. This provi-
sion will provide a measure of control over personnel costs during the budget year.

QUESTION NO 4. 
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The following sentence is added after the 3rd sentence in Section 2.10 (a): “Notification of special meetings may be made by 
email. In the event that any Councilor wishes to not be so notified, he or she may notify the Clerk of that preference.”
Explanation: Requiring publication or mailed notice seems unnecessary as most individuals and institutions 
have email capability and in fact email is used as the preferred method of notice for most persons. This was not 
true at the time of the adoption of the original Charter.

QUESTION NO. 5
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The sixth sentence of Section 2.13 is repealed and in its place, the following is adopted: “Every emergency ordinance, except 
one authorizing the issuance of emergency notes, shall automatically stand repealed as of the 91st day following the date on 
which it was adopted, but this shall not prevent re-enactment of the ordinance in the manner specified if the emergency still 
exists”.
Explanation: Currently the Emergency Ordinance provision requires automatic repeal in 60 days. Because 
the time required to investigate possible ordinance changes and the requirements for notification, the 60 day 
period often does not allow sufficient time. City Council has determined that 90 days would be a more ap-
propriate period.

QUESTION NO. 6
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The following sentence is added to Section 5.13: “this section shall not apply to refinancing of bonds currently in force at an 
interest rate lower than that currently being paid or to a refinance of such bonds that changes the period of repayment so long 
as the total amount of interest to be repaid during the life of the bond is not increased.”
Explanation: From time to time it may be advantageous to refinance bonds of the City at lower interest rates. 
Requiring a vote to reduce the cost of borrowing of existing bonds seems unnecessary. To the extent that it 
may require a special election, that requirement could actually cost money.

QUESTION NO 7.
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
Section 2.15 of the existing Charter is repealed.
Explanation: Section 2.15 states that all ordinances shall be automatically repealed 10 years from the date 
of enactment. Because this has generally not been done since the inception of the Charter in 1976, the City 
Council suggests that it be repealed.

QUESTION NO. 8
Shall the Municipality approve the Charter Amendment reprinted below:
The term “he” as used throughout the City Charter is amended so that in each instance it shall now read “he or she”.
Explanation: This is intended to make the Charter gender neutral.

SAMPLE BALLOT
MUNICIPAL ELECTION - CITY OF CALAIS, MAINE

NOVEMBER 4, 2014
MAYOR
(2 Year Term, Vote for ONE)
Moore, Marianne
Alexander, Judith A.

MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL
(3 Year Term, Vote for TWO)
Moreside, C. Edward 
Geel. Scott D.
Young, Gary A.

FOR MEMBER OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
(3 Year Term, Vote for ONE)
Hill, John P.

FOR MEMBER OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
(2 Year Term, Vote for ONE)
Niles, Kevin L.
Farrar, Lea E.

FOR WARDEN
(1 Year Term, Vote for ONE)

For WARD CLERK
(1 Year Term, Vote for ONE)

High School Boys Soccer
At Southern Aroostook the hosts powered past Woodland 

13-1.
In Lee the Pandas earned a 4-0 shutout over the visiting Calais 

Blue Devils.

Girls Soccer
At Lee Academy the Lady Blue Devils fell behind 2-0 early, 

but the tallies by McVicar and Smith tied the game early in the 
second half. With 14:28 remaining the Lady Pandas Kim Smith 
hit the winning tally giving Lee a 3-2 victory. 

In Greenville the hosts Ward and Mann combined to give the 
Lakers a 3-0 victory over the Shead Tigerettes.

The Lady Dragons hosted Narraguagus on Friday in their final 
home contest of the season. Freshman Jennie Cox hit two conver-
sions, while Nicole Hanson and Paige Fitch each added a single 
tally giving the hosts a 4-1 win over the Lady Knights. Julia 
Sprague stopped 18 of 20 attempts on goal in the win. Desiree 
Grant hit the lone guest goal.

Calais High School
Dominic Gayton

Welcome back to the Busy 
Halls of CHS. This week in-
cluded dances and rumors of 
dances, more preparations for 
annual events, new and old, 
CHS students and faculty flex-
ing their collective fundrais-
ing muscle for a local charity 
event, and a flu shot clinic for 
everyone at Calais High School. 
Without further ado, let’s jump 
in to this week’s news.  

On Saturday, October 18,the 
Senior Class at CHS hosted the 
Homecoming Dance. It was a 
great night, culminating in the 
coronation of Ryan Howell and 
Carson Hold as Homecoming 
King and Queen. Congratula-
tions.  

For the Student Council, not 
much has changed over the last 
week. They are still very busy. 

On October 20 and 21, the Stu-
dent Council traveled to Camp 
Kieve in Nobleboro, Maine 
for the Maine Association of 
Student Councils Annual Con-
ference. Here, Student Council 
members learned leadership 
skills, met new people from 
across the state, and shared 
ideas; they all came back bet-
ter equipped to represent their 
fellow Calais High School stu-
dents on the Student Council. 
Also, Mayez Travis assumed 
the Presidency of the MASC 
Executive Board, the third 
Calais High School student in 
a row to hold this position, and 
Caitlin Reynolds was elected 
Vice President of the MASC 
Executive Board. The Student 
Council has also been working 
on some other projects over 
the past week. On Thursday, 
the Student Council presented 

$250 to the WQDY Turkey-
a-Thon, raised among CHS 
students and faculty with some 
friendly competition. On top 
of everything they are already 
doing or have done, the Student 
Council is preparing to host the 
Second Meet the Candidates 
Night for School Committee on 
Wednesday, October 29th, at 6 
PM in the Calais High School 
cafeteria. All in the community 
are encouraged to come and 
see where your candidates for 
school board stand on the issues 
important to our community’s 
education system.  

On Monday, October 20, the 
CHS Blue Devil Health Center 
hosted a flu shot clinic for the 
people of Calais High School. 
Those who were unable to re-
ceive the flu shot on that date 
are encouraged to set up an ap-
pointment in the Health Center 

Axiom Education & Training 
Center to Host Sign-Ups 

The Axiom Education & Training Center will be holding intake 
hours to set students up for adult education services. This includes 
intake for high school diploma, HiSET (formerly GED), College 
Transitions program and Adult Basic Education services for all 
sites throughout the county. 

Each Tuesday, beginning on October 14th, AETC staff will be 
at the Maine Indian Education offices in Calais in the morning, 
and at Washington County Community College (WCCC) in the 
afternoon. 

Wednesdays, AETC will be at the Career Center in Machias, and 
Mondays at the EdGE center in Cherryfield. Sign-up will also take 
place at the Axiom Education and Training Center at 6 Colonial 
Way in Machias, each day of the week.  Services are also available 
at the Cobscook Community Learning Center in Trescott and at the 
Jonesport Library. 

Call 255-4917 to set up an appointment, or email classes@con-
nectwithaxiom.com. Axiom Education and Training Center can 
also be found on Facebook.

to receive it another time.  
On Friday, October 24, the Ju-

nior Class at CHS will be host-
ing a Halloween Dance from 7 
PM to 10 PM. Those wearing a 
costume will receive a discount 
on admission.  

On Halloween Day, the Calais 
High School Band will be per-
forming in the Halloween Pa-
rade at the Calais Free Library. 
Be sure to come out and witness 
what music in our schools really 

means to our community.  
Finally, the AP English Class 

is still looking for photos of Vet-
erans to put in a video for their 
annual Veterans Day Ceremony 
on November 10th and 9 am. 
The deadline for submissions 
is Friday, October 24. To submit 
pictures, please contact Mrs. 
Ellis or Perry Amos.  

That’s all the news for this 
week. Until next week, thanks 
for reading.  
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Question 1: Citizen Initiative
Do you want to ban the use of bait, dogs or traps in bear hunting except to protect property, public safety, or for 
research? 

Question 2:  Bond Issue
Do you favor an $8,000,000 bond issue to support Maine agriculture, facilitate economic growth in natural re-
sources-based industries and monitor human health threats related to ticks, mosquitoes and bedbugs through 
the creation of an animal and plant disease and insect control laboratory administered by the University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension Service?

Question 3:  Bond Issue
Do you favor a bond issue to provide $4,000,000 in funds to insure portions of loans to small businesses to spur 
investment and innovation and to provide $8,000,000 in funds to make flexible loans to small businesses to create 
jobs, revitalize downtowns and strengthen the rural economy?

Question 4:  Bond Issue
Do you favor a $10,000,000 bond issue, to be awarded through a competitive process and to be matched by 
$11,000,000 in private and other funds, to build a research center and to discover genetic solutions for cancer 
and the diseases of aging, to promote job growth and private sector investment in this State, to attract and retain 
young professionals and make the State a global leader in genomic medicine?

Question 5:  Bond Issue
Do you favor a $3,000,000 bond issue, to be awarded through a competitive process and to be matched by 
$5,700,000 in private and public funds, to modernize and expand infrastructure in a biological laboratory special-
izing in tissue repair and regeneration located in the State in order to increase biotechnology workforce training, 
retain and recruit to the State multiple biomedical research and development groups and create a drug discovery 
and development facility that will improve human health and stimulate biotechnology job growth and economic 
activity?

Question 6:   Bond Issue
Do you favor a $10,000,000 bond issue to ensure clean water and safe communities across Maine; to protect 
drinking water sources; to restore wetlands; to create jobs and vital public infrastructure; and to strengthen the 
State’s long-term economic base and competitive advantage?

Question 7: Bond Issue
Do you favor a $7,000,000 bond issue to facilitate the growth of marine businesses and commercial enterprises 
that create jobs and improve the sustainability of the State’s marine economy and related industries through capi-
tal investments, to be matched by at least $7,000,000 in private and other funds?”

STATE OF MAINE SAMPLE BALLOT
REFERENDUM ELECTION, NOVEMBER 4, 2014

SAMPLE BALLOT
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 4, 2014

UNITED STATES SENATOR / Vote for ONE 
Bellows, Shenna
Collins, Susan M.

GOVERNOR / Vote for ONE
Cutler, Eliot R.
LePage, Paul R.
Michaud, Michael H.

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS - District 2 / Vote for ONE
Cain, Emily Ann
Poliquin, Bruce
Richardson, Blaine

STATE SENATOR - District 6 / Vote for ONE
Burns, David C
Perry, Anne C.
 
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE LEGISLATURE - District 140
Vote for ONE
Clark, Harold Roy, Jr.
Maker, Joyce A.

JUDGE OF PROBATE - Washington County - Vote for ONE
Holmes, Lyman L.

REGISTER OF PROBATE - Washington County - Vote for ONE
Holmes, Carlene M.

COUNTY TREASURER - Washington County - Vote for ONE
Holmes, Jill C.

REGISTER OF DEEDS - Washington County - Vote for ONE
Strout, Sharon D.

SHERIFF - Washington County - Vote for ONE
Curtis, Barry A.
Smith, Donald G.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY - District 7 - Vote for ONE
Entwistle, William B.
Foster, Matthew J.

Weekly Report Washington County Sheriff's 
Office

10/01/14 – 10/04/14
 
The Sheriff’s Office would 

like to remind citizens of the 
important role we all play in 
keeping each other and our 
community safe.  If you see 
suspicious activity, report it 
to your local law enforcement 
agency.  Likewise, if you will 
be out of town for the day or 
for a week, you may wish to 
ask a neighbor or friend to 
keep an eye on your house for 
you.  Help an elderly relative or 
neighbor by making sure safety 
precautions, such as window 
locks and easy access to the 
telephone, are in place. 

The Sheriff’s Office received 
and responded to 111 calls for 
service this week.

 10/01/14:
Deputy Blaine Silk respond-

ed to a report of disorderly 
conduct in Edmunds.  The 
individual was warned and 
the other party was instructed 
on the process of obtaining a 
protection order. 

A report of unlawful sexual 
touching in Jonesport was 
investigated by Lt. Timothy 
Tabbutt.  Lt. Tabbutt turned 
the case over to Lt. Travis Wil-
ley.  The investigation remains 
ongoing. 

10/02/2014:
Sgt. Brandon Parker investi-

gated a complaint of reckless 
driving in Cherryfield.  The 
driver of the vehicle was ar-
rested and transported to the 
Washington County Jail.

An individual was stopped 
for speeding on the County 
Road in Lubec by Deputy 
Timothy Carter.  There was 

an outstanding warrant from 
the Machias District Court 
for the individual, as well as a 
report of a suspended license.  
Deputy Carter arrested the 
individual and transported her 
to the Washington County Jail 
without incident.

10/03/14:
Deputy Timothy Carter 

responded to the scene of a 
single-vehicle accident on the 
Kennedy Highway in Mil-
bridge.  The operator of the ve-
hicle was transported to Down 
East Community Hospital for 
minor injuries.  

 10/04/14:
Deputy Timothy Carter ar-

rested an individual on Misty 
Harbor Lane in Cutler for an 
outstanding warrant from the 
Ellsworth District Court.  The 
individual was transported to 
the Washington County Jail 
without incident.

A single-vehicle crash on 
the Dixie Road in Trescott was 
attended by Deputy Timothy 
Carter.  No injuries were re-
ported.

10/05/2014:   
A report of theft in Lubec 

was investigated by Deputy 
Ryan Murry.  The investigation 
remains open. 

A domestic disturbance on 
the Raven Point Road in Steu-
ben was investigated by Sgt. 
Ralph Pineo with assistance 
from Lt. Travis Willey.  The 
parties were separated for the 
night. 

Sgt. Ralph Pineo attended 
the scene of a car-deer accident 
on Route 1 in Robbinston.  No 
injuries were reported.  

 10/06/14:

A report of criminal mischief 
in Danforth was investigated 
by Sgt. Brandon Parker.  The 
investigation is ongoing. 

Lt. Timothy Tabbutt respond-
ed to a complaint of criminal 
mischief and a damaged mail-
box on the Dyer Bay Road in 
Steuben. 

A single-vehicle crash on 
Route 1 in Jonesboro was in-
vestigated by Deputy Blaine 
Silk.  The occupants of the ve-
hicle reported minor injuries.

10/07/14:
Lt. Timothy Tabbutt respond-

ed to the scene of a two-vehicle 
crash on Route 1A in Har-
rington.  The driver of one of 
the vehicles was pronounced 
dead on the scene.  Other in-
dividuals involved were trans-
ported to the hospital for poten-
tial injuries.

A deer-car accident on North 
Street in Harrington was inves-
tigated by Lt. Timothy Tabbutt.  
No injuries were reported. 

A report of criminal mischief 
in Steuben was investigated by 
Deputy Blaine Silk.  The inves-
tigation remains ongoing.

Deputy Timothy Carter re-
sponded to the scene of a sin-
gle-vehicle accident on Route 
9 in Wesley.  No injuries were 
reported. 

A report of burglary and theft 
on Ricky’s Lane in Perry was 
investigated by Deputy Timo-
thy Carter.  The investigation 
remains open. 

Sgt. Brandon Parker respond-
ed to a complaint of phone 
harassment in Cherryfield.  The 
complainant was advised on the 
process of obtaining a protec-
tion order.  

St. Croix Regional Family 
Health Center Earns National 
Recognition For 
Patient-Centred Care.
NCQA - Patient-Centered Medical Home standards 
emphasize enhanced care though patient-clinician 
partnership

The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) to-
day announced that St. Croix Regional Family Health Cen-
ter of Princeton, Maine has received NCQA Patient-Centered 
Medical Home (PCMH) Level 3 Recognition for using evi-
dence-based, patient-centered processes that focus on highly 
coordinated care and long-term, participative relationships.

The NCQA Patient-Centered Medical Home is a model of pri-
mary care that combines teamwork and information technology 
to improve care, improve patients’ experience of care and reduce 
costs. Medical homes foster ongoing partnerships between pa-
tients and their personal clinicians, instead of approaching care 
as the sum of episodic office visits. Each patient’s care is over-
seen by clinician-led care teams that coordinate treatment across 
the health care system. Research shows that medical homes can 
lead to higher quality and lower costs, and can improve patient 
and provider reported experiences of care.

“NCQA Patient-Centered Medical Home Recognition raises 
the bar in defining high-quality care by emphasizing access 
health information technology and coordinated care focused on 
patients,” said NCQA President Margaret E. O’Kane. “Recogni-
tion shows that St. Croix Regional Family Health Center has 
the tools, systems and resources to provide its patients with the 
right care, at the right time.”

To earn recognition, which is valid for three years, St. Croix 
Regional Family Health Center demonstrated the ability to 
meet the program’s key elements, embodying characteristics of 
the medical home. NCQA standards aligned with the joint prin-
ciples of the Patient-Centered Medical Home established with 
the American College of Physicians, the American Academy of 
Family Physicians, the American Academy of Pediatrics and the 
American Osteopathic Association.
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 Obituaries

Memorial Service

Worship: Sundays 
at 11AM 
Please join us!Wonder what’s going on at 

People’s UMC?  “Like” our 
Facebook page!  

29 Church Street, Calais
454-8016

Handicap Accessible

Morning Prayer: First (and fifth) Sundays of each month
Holy Eucharist: Sunday Morning at 9 am 

(Second, third and fourth Sundays)
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service: 6:00 pm

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Winter Mass Schedule, Nov. 1, 2014 - April 26, 2015
SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. - Calais, 
Immaculate Conception
10:30 a.m. - St. James, 

Baileyville

SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. - St. 

Joseph, Eastport
5:30 p.m. St. Ann,

Pleasant Point
Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Discipleship Classes / Sunday School - 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 10:45AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

Just off Route #1, between Calais & Baileyville, near Knock on Wood.
47 Front Street - Look for the blue highway signs. - Phone 454-0531

Sunday School: 9:30AM • Sunday Worship/Study: 10:30 AM / 6:30 PM
Wednesday Night: Bible Classes, 6:30 PM

www.baringbaptistchurch.org

Children’s Classes - Sun. AM & Wed. Night / Youth Group Wed. @ 6:30PM

Facebook - BaringBaptistchurch

PASTOR BOBBY OLIVER

Saturday, Sabbath School:  9:45 am 
Church Service: 11 am

Bible Study: Tuesday at 3:30 pm

Calais Seventh-day Adventist® Church
8 Chapel St, Calais, ME, 04619 • 207-454-7481

Arnet Mathers, Pastor
For further information call 1-866-669-1110

Brad Phillips
The Mission: Calais Church of God

We all love a great deal, don’t we? From couponing to dickering there’s nothing quite like being 
able to buy something for far less than it’s really worth. The true value of an item can often vary. 
One person may consider something worthless while another considers it priceless. “One man’s 
trash is another man’s treasure” the old adage says. In 2007, a bowl was purchased at yard sale for 
$3. At the time of the sale, neither the buyer nor the seller thought the bowl was anything more 
than a nice decorative item for their home. After displaying the bowl for a few years though the 
buyer decided to do some research on the origin of the piece. It turned out to be a rare, 1000 year 
old, Chinese bowl. In March of 2013 the bowl was put on the auction block. When the dust cleared 
and the bidding ended it sold for more than $2.2 MILLION!  Clearly the person who purchased the 
bowl saw a value in it that the original seller didn’t. They saw its uniqueness, its rarity and they saw 

LOIS E. STIMSON
Baileyville – Lois Elaine Stimson, 84, passed away Sunday, October 19, 2014 at Calais Regional 

Hospital.  Lois was born in Kingfield on June 28, 1930, daughter of the late Ralph and Margaret 
(Hannington) Scott.  She attended school in Woodland and in the 1960’s became a CNA.  Lois 
worked as a CNA for Bangor Mental Health Institute, currently known as Dorothea Dix Psychiatric 
Center, for over 20 years. 

 In addition to her parents, Lois was predeceased by her son, Dennis Stimson; a daughter 
Candy Casey Randall; sister Barbara; and a brother Ernest.  Surviving are two children, Donna 
LaCroix and husband Jeffrey of Tennessee, and Linda Hawkes of Maryland; three grandchildren, 
Christopher Hawkes of Glenburn, Brett LaCroix of TN, and Jennifer Scanlon and husband Tim of 
Glenburn; two great-grandsons, Joshua Hawkes and Jesse Lancaster; two sons-in-law, Bill Randall 
of Bangor and Thomas Hawkes of Glenburn; two sisters, Charlene Perkins and Greta Leighton, 
both of Baileyville; sister-in-law Vivian Scott of South Princeton; her dear friend and caregiver, 
Donna Peterson of Baileyville; and many nieces and nephews.

 A celebration of Lois’ life will be held 2 p.m. Saturday, November 1, 2014 at Woodland Cemetery, 
Ryan Rd., in Baileyville.  Arrangements by Mays Funeral Home, Calais & Eastport.  Condolences 
and memories may be shared at www.maysfuneralhome.com

HARVEY CAWLEY 
May 3, 1926 - February 11, 2014

B. BEVERLY BROOKS CAWLEY 
August 22, 1927 - September 28, 2004

In memory of Harvey and Bev a gathering will be held at the 
Brewer Cemetery in Robbinston on Saturday, October 25 at 
2:00 p.m. Refreshments and sharing will follow. Location to be 
announced.

CHARLES E. PRESTON
Dennysville and Orange Lake
Charles Elliott Preston, 66, passed away October 18, 2014 at 

his home in the arms of his loving wife.  He was born in Lubec, 
June 18, 1948, the son of Frank and Ethlyn (Bryant) Preston.

He was raised in Dennysville and attended Shead High School.  
He served for six years in the National Guard.  He started work 
at Georgia Pacific in 1976 working there for 20 years, and then 
in 1992, started Payless Auto Sales.  He met the love of his life, 
Tammy Jean, on July 12, 1998.  He was a private pilot for 10 
years and was an avid car enthusiast enjoying NASCAR, Hot 
Rods, and attending the auto auctions.  He also enjoyed playing 
golf.  He loved time spent with his family, especially his adored 
wife and soul mate Tammy Jean (Gillespie) Preston.  

He is also survived by his mother Ethlyn; “#1 Son” Donald 
Preston and fiancée Becky Hudson; “Favorite Daughter” Bobbie 
Ritchie and husband, Tony, and their children Mason and Landon; 
stepson Jamey Gower and wife, Jessica, and their children Kade, 
Zachary, Jacob, Jesse and William; stepdaughter Kristen Reardon 
and husband, Lucas, and their children Ava and Ella; a brother 
Wayne Preston and wife Beverly; father-in-law and mother-in-law 
Allen and Lorraine Gillespie; two brothers-in-law, Rod Gillespie 
and wife, Kathy, and Garry Gillespie and wife, Darlene; generous 
and caring friends, Eric and Wanda Hoche.  He was predeceased 
by his father, Frank M. Preston, Sr.; his brother, Frank M. Preston, 
Jr., and nephew Louis D. Preston.  All will sadly miss his sense 
of humor, laughter, and smile.

A Celebration of his life was held 2pm, Thursday, October 23, 
2014, at the Three Angels Seventh Day Adventist Church, Route 
1, Whiting.  Condolences and memories may be shared with the 
family at www.mcclurefamilyfuneral.com

that it was irreplaceable—truly 
one of a kind.

 You might think that $2.2 
million was the most some-
one ever paid for an item that 
others saw as near worthless 
but you’d be wrong. You see 
God gave more, much more to 
purchase you and to purchase 
me. John 3:16 sums the gospel 
up beautifully—“ For God so 
loved the world that he gave 
his one and only Son, that who-
ever believes in him shall not 
perish but have eternal life.” 
God values us so highly that 
he allowed His son, His only 
son, to pay the ultimate price 
for the sins we committed. 
God values you! That should 
make you smile. Too many of 
us feel we’re worthless. Maybe 
you’ve even been told that by 
others—your ex, your kids, 
or even your parents. Maybe 
they’ve made you feel that 
you could never be loved or 
don’t deserve to be loved—
that you’re not worth more 
than $3 at a yard sale. DON’T 
BELIEVE IT! Like that old 
Chinese bowl, and even more 
so, you are priceless! You are 
unique, you are one of a kind 
and you are most certainly irre-
placeable. Your heavenly father 
felt that way so strongly that 
he gave his only Son for you, 
for me, for all of us, to make 
a way for us to spend eternity 
with Him. I encourage you to 
spend some time today getting 
to know the God who created 
you, who values you and who 
desires you.
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ACROSS
1 Damon and Lauer
6 “One __ at a Time”
9 Detest

10 Phillips, once of “Dateline NBC”
12 __ appropriate; considers fitting
13 Ross and Rigg
14 Brain wave test, for short
15 Groucho or Harpo
16 Last name for Ashley and Mary-

Kate
19 “__ Rock”; hit song for Simon

and Garfunkel
23 Former Matthew Fox series
24 Welcome blessing
25 “The __”; Patricia Heaton series
28 Actor Brando
30 Saudi or Jordanian
31 Recent talk show host Jay
32 Green gem
33 The Lone Ranger’s sidekick
34 Rogers and Clark
36 HIJ followers
39 Elizabeth of “20/20”
42 “Kate & __”
44 “Give it __!”; plea to a windbag

45 With no __ or reason;
inexplicably

46 “__ and Stacey”
47 Impressionist painter Claude __

DOWN
1 “__ of Honor”; movie for Patrick

Dempsey & Michelle Monaghan
2 Busy as __
3 Series for George Segal
4 Hanks or Cruise
5 Yrbk. section
6 Knotts or Johnson
7 Actress Ortiz of “Ugly Betty”
8 “Say __ to the Dress”

10 “To __, with Love”; movie for
Sidney Poitier

11 2014 series for Chyler Leigh and
Jacky Ido

13 Blocker or Rather
15 “How I __ Your Mother”
17 Chat room laugh
18 180 from NNW
20 E-mail provider for millions
21 Cow’s comment
22 Curry or Cusack
25 Title for Hot Lips Houlihan on

“M*A*S*H”: abbr.
26 Tax-deferred retirement acct.
27 “American __!”
28 “__ Behaving Badly”
29 Crawling bug
31 “NCIS: __ Angeles”
33 Cobb and Burrell
35 Cereal grain
37 Citrus fruit
38 “__ the Press”
39 Jean-Claude __ Damme
40 “__ You Smarter Than a 5th

Grader?”
41 “The __ Skelton Hour”
42 “The Man with the Golden __”;

Frank Sinatra movie
43 JFK’s assassin
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by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle
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SOLUTION TO WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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Level: 1 2 3 4

Answers to last week’s Boggle BrainBusters:
RANCH   CAESAR  FRENCH  ITALIAN

Statement by LePage on Maine’s Preparedness Regarding Communicable 
Diseases

Governor Paul R. LePage 
has issued a statement regard-
ing the state’s monitoring and 
response systems for commu-
nicable diseases.

“Maine is part of the global 
community and our beautiful 
state attracts people from all 
over the world,” said Governor 
Paul R. LePage. “This brings 
many good things to our shores. 
However, it also raises the 
occasional risk of certain chal-
lenges, in this case, the possi-
bility of a traveler unintention-
ally and unknowingly carrying 
an infectious disease. This risk 
is always present, so the state 
maintains and continuously 
updates its infectious disease 
response plan. The safety of 
our citizens is our number one 
priority.”

Governor LePage continued, 
“The Maine CDC has elevated 
its monitoring in light of the 

recent Ebola developments in 
Texas and is in constant contact 
with its federal counterparts. 
We have taken additional steps 
to ensure to the best of our abil-
ity that any suspected cases in 
Maine will be reported immedi-
ately and effective action taken 
to the extent the law allows to 
minimize all risk to the public 
health and safety.”

The Governor has directed an 
interagency group meet to en-
sure efficient and coordinated 
communication throughout any 
potential outbreak of infectious 
disease that threatens public 
health and safety. The Maine 
Center for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) within 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS) is the 
lead agency of this group, col-
laborating closely with the De-
partment of Defense, Veterans 
and Emergency Management 

(DVEM) and other state agen-
cies. The interagency group 
will ensure close and sustained 
communication and coordina-
tion with the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion, other federal agencies 
including the Transportation 
Security Administration (TSA) 
and also the appropriate Cana-
dian authorities.

The Maine Center for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention 
has activated necessary com-
ponents of its Incident Com-
mand System (ICS) in order 
to centrally manage planning 
and response activities related 
to Ebola.  Additionally, Maine 
CDC is working in conjunction 
with the Maine Emergency 
Management Agency (MEMA) 
to plan for the identification and 
rapid activation of additional 
support resources should a 
public health emergency arise.

Maine CDC has been and re-
mains in direct communication 
with various health profession-
als in the field and answering 
their questions about symp-
toms. Its infectious disease 
epidemiology team is ensuring 
that the most up-to-date pro-
tocols are strictly followed by 
local and state health officials 
to manage and contain any 
suspected or confirmed cases. 
A mandatory reporting system 
for infectious disease is already 
in place with an established 
protocol.

Maine CDC continues to 
monitor the situation and will 
provide updates or changes in 
protocol or disease status to 
healthcare workers and first 
responders in the field. Maine 
CDC’s infectious disease epi-
demiology team is available 
24 hours a day to take diseases 
reports and respond to health-
care workers’ questions. Maine 

CDC also provides health alerts 
to its partners through the 
Health Alert Network (HAN).

Taking the travel history of 
patients will be a key com-
ponent of the intake protocol 
for any individual presenting 
symptoms. Because this is also 
flu season, many patients pres-
ent themselves at healthcare 
providers with flu-like symp-
toms similar to the symptoms 
of the Ebola virus; therefore, an 
understanding of recent travel 
will help healthcare providers 
screen patients.

If any suspected cases pres-
ent in Maine, Dr. Sheila Pinette, 
director of Maine CDC, will 
immediately report the relevant 
information to the fullest extent 
allowed by law to the Governor 
and DHHS and DVEM Com-
missioners and an investigative 
team will consult with the rel-
evant local health provider on 
appropriate response steps.

Labor of Love Nutrition Center Free & Fun 
Family Activities

Drop-ins welcome!
For more info call 853-0812 or email:   laboroflovekitchen@gmail.com
Made possible through GEECA (Greater Eastport Ecumenical Churches Association)
-Victory Garden Gatherings
Every Monday 9:00 am
-Home Preservation Workspace 
(canning, freezing, and fermenting)
THURSDAYS, October 9, 16, 23, 30, 5:00- 8:00 p.m. facilitated by Emily Guirl
Please bring your own ingredients and jars for preserving.  Most equipment is available on 

site.
-Healthy Halloween Snacks 
SATURDAY, October 25, 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm with Georgie Kendall
Learn some fun to make, easy to bake, healthy Halloween treats with your kids! Children must 

be accompanied by an adult.
Cookie Baking & Gingerbread House Decorating
FRIDAY, November 28, 1:00-5:00 pm with Georgie Kendall
These gingerbreads are to raffle in December to raise $ for our Labor of Love!  Children must 

be accompanied by an adult.
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(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

Plumbing • Heating
Furnace and Boiler Cleaning

Merillat Cabinets • Countertops
484 North St., Calais • 207-454-2339 or fax 255-4830 Free EstimatesOver 30 Yrs. Experience

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Wed. & Sunday

For all your carpentry and roofing needs.
We are a team of craftsman that live to do quality craftsmanship.

No job too big or small.

Newell484@gmail.com
PO Box 334, Perry, ME

Gregory Newell
(207) 214-6412

FREE 
ESTIMATES!

By Dorothy Johnson

For a brief follow up on last 
week’s story, I did receive a 
check for $10 to buy more 
canned corn beef. That was a 
definite plus, but honestly if the 
United States can put a man on 
the moon, why can’t we have a 
can of corned beef that any of 
us can open. Mrs. Bires and I 
believe that the product is good 
in special recipes, but it may 
not be worth the frustration.  
My blood pressure is still up.

As far as my bed goes, I can 
make it to the top of the mat-
tress, but it is still a close call.  
I did also buy two full sets last 
Friday.  One is on a frame from 
Woodland and is inaccessible 
to me; the other is still without 
a frame so I have no trouble 
trying that one.

The last problem has been 
getting a phone on the Ridge, 
Because of an over sight, my 
dial tone is on the pole halfway 

down the driveway, not at the 
jack in the big bedroom. The 
Fairpoint workers are now on 
strike and in fairness to them, 
they did their work when they 
said they would. I now have to 
find a way to connect my jack 
to the pole in the yard. Now I 
do have electricity and running 
water, two amenities I did not 
have the first time I moved 
there, but I have no phone, no 
television, no computer.  I feel 
as though I am really living in 
the country.

I have a new washing ma-
chine and dryer that are digital 
and I think they even think for 
themselves.  The dryer figures 
out the weight on the water in 
the clothes to be dried and sets 
its own timer…and the clothes 
are always dry when the signal 
goes off.  It’s magic.  I have 
not yet found my ease in cook-
ing with my new oven. The 
stovetop is gas with two burn-
ers and a grill in place of the 

other two burners.  The oven 
is digital electric and I have not 
quite figured it out. I will have 
to do my due diligence before 
Thanksgiving rolls around.

The worst part of my move to 
Robbinston is that much of my 
“stuff” is still in Woodland.  I 
checked in the new room Fri-
day and found four book cases 
full of books.  I knew I had a 
few books in that room, but 
I did not realize how many. I 
already have moved my aunt’s 
and my mother’s belongings 
to the farm.  I have even given 
some items to family members, 
but where will I put my books, 

collections or jigsaw puzzles.  I 
have to rethink this and I have 
to do it soon.  The snow will be 
flying and I will be sliding my 
belongings across the field.

Lulu continues to enjoy the 
farm although she has been 
grounded for a week.  Last 
week she followed her nose and 
the scent it had picked up down 
the driveway onto the Ridge 
Road.  Now she has to stay on 
her leash or stay in her pen.  I 
am not sure she will figure this 
out, but she is not happy when 
she begins to run and can only 
run twenty feet before the leash 
stops her.  She really loves to 

run and now with the weather 
getting a bit cooler that she is 
used to, she needs to run to stay 
warm.  She will really not like 
the snow.

With all of the weather get-
ting a bit cooler, I have begun 
looking for a few simple, but 
nourishing, slow cooker meals. 
These meals will be good when 
the family gets home after a 
hard day of work, practices or 
games. This first recipe is for 
”Vegetable and Pasta Soup” 
and can be found in the cook-
book entitled Best-Loved Slow 
Cooker Recipes.

Vegetable and Pasta Soup
Ingredients:

Two cans (14 and one half ounces) beef broth
One cans (14 ounces) whole tomatoes, un-drained

Two zucchini, thinly sliced
One and a half cups water • One onion, chopped

Two carrots, peeled and thinly sliced
Two tablespoons plus on teaspoon dried parsley flakes

One tablespoon dried oregano leaves
One and a half uncooked small shell-shaped pasta • Grated Parmesan cheese

Method: In slow cooker, combine beef broth, tomatoes, zucchini, water, 
onion, carrots, parsley and oregano.  Cover and cook on Low 8 to 10 hours or on High 4 to 5 
hours. Stir in uncooked pasta and cook additional thirty minutes (High) or until pasta is ten-

der. Garnish with grated Parmesan cheese.  Serve. This recipe makes 6 to 8 servings.

Brown-Hunter Trunk Show Comes to Calais

Bonnie Brown Hunter shows her recently completed Double Wed-
ding Ring quilt top, one of the many quilts she will discuss at her 
upcoming Trunk Show. (Photo submitted by Lynda Duplissa).

Quilt maker Bonnie Brown 
Hunter of Pembroke will be at 
the Calais Methodist Homes 
Recreation Hall at 10 Palmer 
Street Extension in Calais, 
on Wednesday, November 5 
at 6 pm, to share an evening 
with quilters and quilt lovers, 
“Looking Back at Thirty Years 
of Quilting.”  The program is 
made possible by St. Croix 
International Quilters-Calais/
St. Stephen.

Hunter, who has taught quilt-
ing classes and workshops in the 
area for many years, will pres-
ent a Trunk Show of her quilts 
and talk about how quilting has 
changed since she first learned 
in the early 80’s. “Quilting is 
not just a hobby for me—it is 

my passion,” she says.
 “I find inspiration for classes 

everywhere, keeping in mind 
the needs of students.”  Hunter 
adds that she learns as much 
from her students as they learn 
from her.  “They have taught me 
there is no ‘right way’ to quilt; 
we each find a way that works 
best for us.” 

She is a member of St. Croix 
International Quilters’ Guild of 
Calais-St. Stephen, Ironworks 
Quilters of Pembroke, and Pine 
Tree Quilters Guild of Maine, 
and has taken classes from 
many well-known instructors.  

Those familiar with her work 
will also remember her as the 
coordinator for the St. John the 
Evangelist Church Biennial 

Quilt Shows in Pembroke and a 
designer of numerous fundrais-
ing quilts for local non-profit 
groups. 

The trunk show will feature 
some quilts from her own line 
of quilt patterns and will also 
introduce attendees to a quilt 
made from her new book, Cran-
berry Cove: A Downeast Maine 
Sampler Quilt.  She says this 
exciting evening will feature 
dozens of quilts and offer fresh 
insights about quilts and quilt-
ing. There is no charge.

Hunter’s new book will be 
available at the show. More 
information may be obtained 
by contacting Bonnie at (207) 
726-5117 or by email at bhunt-
erquilts@gmail.com.
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Complete Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts
All Makes & Models • Certified Mechanic

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

SERVICE CENTER

Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

“The People Who Care”
GLORIA I. CLARK

Buyers Broker - Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME
207-454-7630/3314

Join us on our website: www.mainerealty.net/clark

Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

Specializing 
in Foiling, Perms, 
Color & Cuts
Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais

Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

office: (207) 214-1123
mobile: (207) 891-7720

home/fax: (207) 934-2868
Williamsbros2@msn.com

Serving All Of
Washington County.
bestpavingcontractormaine.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

SNOWPLOWING!

Out and About 
By Dorothy Johnson

Sympathy is extended this 
week to the family and friends 
of Lois (Lody) Stimson for-
merly of Baileyville.  Lody lived 
and worked in Bangor for many 
years and in recent years has 
resided at The Manor. She has 
been in failing health for several 
months, but when she was in 
good health, she loved going to 
yard sales and playing bingo.

Others in poor health this 
week are Marjorie Drotar, El-
win Daley, Gloria Lanigan, 
Marilyn and Mike Trafton. Our 
best wishes are being sent to all 
of them. Fergie Calder, former 
editor of the Calais Advertiser, 
is having health problems in 
his new residential spot in West 
Virginia.  He has had pneumonia 

and is undergoing chemothera-
py treatments for other health 
problems.  His address is 4232 
Duck Creek Road, Lost Creek, 
West Virginia 26385. He is a bit 
down and homesick and would 
like to hear from any of his 
many friends back here.

Chelsea McGovern, daughter 
of John and JoanneMc Govern 
and granddaughter of Carol 
Clark, is experiencing some 
health issues. She expects to 
have surgery on October 29th 
to repair a heart valve that is 
leaking. This is a fairly unusual 
surgery on one so young.  All of 
her former Dragon friends are 
wishing her the best.

Several fall craft sales and 
lunches have been scheduled for 
the next few weeks.  St. James 
Sodality will hold its sale on 

October 25th.  The Alexander 
/school will be holding its sale 
on that same day.  On November 
1st the Woodland Education 
Boosters and the Charlotte 
Community will hold their fairs, 
bake sales and lunches.  The 
next Saturday, November 8th, 
fair goers can find treasures at 
the People’s United Methodist 
Church in Baileyville.  Resi-
dents of this area will have great 
opportunities to touch base with 
neighbors, pick up a few great 
sweets, find a few Christmas 
presents and have an enjoyable 
lunch.  Who could ask for any-
thing more?

It was great to hear of the 
success of Cooper Community 
supper for the benefit of the 
volunteer fire department. I 
think some of us forget the many 

services these willing workers 
perform for their communities, 
and I am not just speaking about 
fighting fires. It was especially 
endearing to know that these 
volunteers helped out by check-
ing on residents and taking them 
food and water during the bad 
storm last winter. The Charlotte 
Community also shows up to 
support their volunteers on sup-
per nights in the summer.

Main Street in Baileyville 
has taken on a whole new look 
this fall.  With the demolishing 
of the former Martell house, 
we now have clear nonresiden-
tial sailing from Clarence and 
Shirley Murphy’s duplex to the 
Administration Building.

It was great to see Marguerite 
Mains out and about last week-
end.  Even though it was a bit 

chilly, she attended the commit-
tal service of her sister-in-law 
Gladys McLaughlin, go to the 
New Friendlies for a great meal 
and make her first visit to the 
farm on Sunday. Marguerite was 
also visited by daughter-in-law 
Judy Mains from New Hamp-
shire over the weekend.

The vandals did some behead-
ing of the scarecrows on Main 
Street in Calais last week. It 
is hard to fight those impulses 
to tear down what others have 
spent time building. The straw 
scarecrows are cute but the one 
in front of the bank on Main 
Street is positively realistic and 
scary.

Thanks to everyone who is 
asking about the farm, Lulu and 
the current state of affairs at 423 
Ridge Road. 

Governor LePage urges support for Hunters for the Hungry Program 
Says the donation of one moose can provide 200-500 pounds of meat to food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters and households across 
the state 

 With the second session of 
the 2014 moose hunting season 
underway, Governor Paul R. 
LePage is again urging Maine 
hunters to consider supporting 
the Hunters for the Hungry 
Program by donating all or part 
of their harvest to feed families 
in need. The popular program 
provides a means for Maine 
hunters, as well as hunters from 
other states, to donate harvested 
game to food pantries, soup 
kitchens, shelters and house-
holds with a medical need.

“The Hunters for the Hungry 
Program is a way that Maine 
hunters can pursue a sport they 
love and help their neighbors at 
the same time,” said Governor 

LePage. “The donation of one 
moose can provide 200 to 500 
pounds of meat to food pantries, 
soup kitchens, shelters and 
households across the state. The 
fact that this program has grown 
so steadily is both a testament 
to the need and the generosity 
of Mainers.”  

Department of Agriculture, 
Conservation and Forestry 
Commissioner Walt Whitcomb 
noted that since its establish-
ment in 1996, the Hunters for 
the Hungry Program has provid-
ed thousands of nutritious meals 
to people across the state.

“Since 1996, Maine sports-
men and women have contrib-
uted to a program that provides 

nutritious meals to people across 
Maine,” said Whitcomb. “The 
Hunters for the Hungry Pro-
gram puts high quality, native 
protein on the tables of Maine 
families.”

The Maine Department of 
Agriculture, Conservation and 
Forestry distributes many types 
of donations to food pantries, 
soup kitchens, shelters and 
households with a medical need. 
The Hunters for the Hungry 
Program is part of the Depart-
ment’s Emergency Food As-
sistance Program. It is done 
in cooperation with the Maine 
Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife’s wardens, Maine 
State Troopers and hunters, are 

all working towards a common 
goal of helping fellow Main-
ers.

The program accepts bear, 
deer and moose donations. 
Road kill donations are also ac-
cepted, provided the meat is not 
damaged. Hunters do not pay 
for the processing of donated 
meat. Meat processing costs 
are paid for by the Department 
of Agriculture, Conservation 
and Forestry or the charity 
that receives the food. Hunters 
choosing to keep their game 
can still donate a few pounds to 
the program. Meat processors 
that are interested in getting 
involved with the program and 
learning how it works should 

call 207-287-7513.
For more information, to 

donate, or to get connected to 
a Hunters for the Hungry par-
ticipating meat processor call 
toll free, 1-888-4DEERME 
(1-888-433-3763). The pro-
gram also has a Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Maine-Hunters-for-the-
Hungry/197411763763406

For more information about 
The Emergency Food Assis-
tance Program: http://www.
maine.gov/dacf/ard/tefap/index.
shtml

FMI about the Maine Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Conserva-
tion and Forestry, go to: http://
www.maine.gov/dacf
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A & E Plumbing
Residential and Commercial Service
Greg Pollock: Master Plumber

Full range of sizes & models • Residential, irrigation and farm service
WE HAVE GOULDS PUMPS

Our CAMERA SYSTEM is an affordable 
solution for all your clogs.

IN-LINE INSPECTION 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES
SEPTIC TANKS and MUCH MORE

BLOCKAGES • ROOTS and MUCH MORE

Our Power Drain Cleaning Equipment 
can clear drainage problems such as:

Phone 207-454-7597 • Fax 207-454-8555
16 Beech Street, Calais, Maine 04619

BUILT TOUGH FOR CONTINUOUS OPERATION AND LIFE LONG

PIPE INSPECTION 
& LOCATION SYSTEM

78 year old Marilyn Howard and son-in-law Rick Crowe bagged this 922.5 lb, 17 point bull the first 
week of Moose Season. (Submitted photo).

In appreciation of those who have served our 
Country, The Calais Advertiser 
will be featuring local veterans 

in our November 6th issue.

E-mail to: calaisproduction@gmail.com
Please put in subject “VETERAN”

Drop off to 23 Church Street, Calais, ME
Monday-Friday 8AM to 4:30PM

Or mail to P.O. Box 660, Calais, ME 04619
Sorry, we can not mail your photos back. 
You can pick them up at the office after Nov. 4

Please e-mail or drop off to us a picture of your Veteran 
including their full name, the branch of service they were 

in and dates they served and a 
telephone # in case we have questions.

If you do not have a photograph, you are also 
welcome to send their name and information.

ALL SUBMISSIONS NEED TO BE 
RECEIVED BY NOVEMBER 3.

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

This week let’s start with 
some news from AES.

Forms went home on Fri-
day for students to have their 
flu shot at school on Friday, 
October 24th.  For more in-
formation, you can contact the 
school.

The 7th and 8th grade stu-
dents are selling Fresh Organic 
Garlic 6 oz. for $3.00.

There are a few AES Tee-
Shirts and Sweatshirts avail-
able at AES at a reduced price.  
Please check with Brenda in 
the office for sizes and prices.  
These would make a great 
Christmas gift!

Parents in Grades 3-7 who 
have received an email still 
need to set up their child’s Ip-
ads.  If you need help or ac-

cess to the internet you are 
welcome to come to the school 
and (Brenda McDonough) will 
assist you.  If you have ques-
tions please don’t hesitate to 
call the school at 454-2623. 

Don’t forget about the AES-
PTG Annual Craft Fair to be 
held on Saturday, October 
25th from 9:00-2:00, there is 
NO Admittance Fee.  Lunch 
will be available, including 
soups, hotdogs, chili, sweets 
and assorted beverages. There 
will also be a good variety of 
vendors and even several new 
ones, which has never been 
seen before.  Mrs. Hill told 
me she can always squeeze in 
a table or two more, so if you 
would like to rent a space give 
AES a call.  If you are a shop-
per come out and see all the 
different arts on sale.

While at the Craft Fair, please 
use the opportunity to check 
out the awesome Pumpkin 
Patch and other art work down 
by the Library. Pre-K through 
Grade 3 have been reading 
books about fall during their 
Library time and making some 
great Art on that topic.  Grade 
4, 5 and 6 have been work-
ing on Library Skills most re-
cently doing a Scavenger Hunt 
during Library and the 7th and 
8th graders are working on re-
search projects.  While at AES 
be sure to check out the rest of 
the displays in the halls of the 
students classroom work, re-
ports and art.

Congratulations to AES 7th 
grader, Kyle Richard for fin-
ishing first place over in the 
Championship Cross Country 
Meet, held at the Moosehorn 

on October 15th.  Kyle ran for 
the Woodland Jr. High team.  
Kyle’s younger brother, Alex 
also ran for Woodland Ele-
mentary this fall.

When recognizing those 
playing fall sports, I believe 
I left out Keegan Newman.  
Keegan attended AES and 
now is a senior at CHS and on 
the Golf Team.  He is the son 
of the late Joe and Marybeth 
Newman and the grandson of 
Donny and Gert Newman of 
Alexander.

Did you know we have Roy-
alty in Alexander!  Congratu-
lations to CHS Homecoming 
King, Ryan Howell.  Ryan 
attended AES in his younger 
days and now is a senior at 
CHS. Ryan is the son of Mike 
and Diana Howell, of Alexan-
der. 

Looking for something fun 
and free to do on Hallow-
een Night?  The Church of 
the Open Bible in Alexander 
is having a Harvest Party on 
October 31st from 5:30 p.m. 
until 7:30 p.m. Costumes are 
welcome, but nothing scary 
please.  There will be games, 
face painting, hot dogs, pop-
corn, drinks and more.  Every-
one is welcome to come and 
have some fun!

The Alexander Grange met 
on Wednesday, October 15th.  
The regular business includ-
ed a re-cap of the last Hunt-
ers’ Lunch and the beginning 
stages of the next one, which 
will take place on November 
11th (Veterans’ Day).  It will 
be free for the Veterans.  The 
proceeds will go to the Calais 
Food Pantry.  The Lecturer’s 
Program was all about Hal-
loween, which included a bit 
of History, Trivia, Poems, 
Jokes and songs were sung.  
It was very informative and 
funny.  The Mystery March 
contained two winners, for 
the men’s side, Dale Holst 
and on the Lady’s side, Tracy 
Stange.  Also a bit of Grange 
wisdom and instruction was 
given from Pike Seavey.  The 
meeting concluded with a nice 
conversation and delicious re-

freshments.
This week I was fortunate 

enough to attend two mov-
ies.  For the first one, I went 
to Orono with my Beckett 
Center friends to the Spotlight 
Cinemas.  Some of my friends 
saw Dracula Untold, but I 
don’t like scary movies, so I 
decided on seeing a fun com-
edy, called “Alexander’s Ter-
rible, Horrible, No Good, Very 
Bad Day”.  I highly recom-
mend it to anyone who likes 
funny movies.  For my second 
movie of the week, Mom and I 
went to People’s United Meth-
odist Church in Baileyville 
for a Free Movie Night and 
saw Disney’s “Planes”.  They 
even provided free popcorn 
and a beverage.  It was a very 
well-attended event and I was 
happy to see some Alexander 
families there as well.  I really 
enjoyed this movie as well 
and am looking forward to 
PUMC’s next movie night.

The Lucky Loser at Randy’s 
this week was David Mc-
Clure.

If you have news for the col-
umn you can get them to me 
by email at ptcfan@hotmail.
com, contact me on my face-
book page, by phone at 454-
2344 (if I’m not home please 
leave a message), or dropping 
off a note at Randy’s Variety 
for me and Dad will make sure 
I get them.  You can also leave 
news for me at AES. Of course 
you always have the option of 
snail mail, 1328 Airline Road, 
Alexander, Maine 04694. Un-
til next time, stay safe.

DECH Births
To Steven and Kristen Tilney 

of Machias, a boy, Joseph Mi-
chael Tilney born on October 
15, 2014 weighing 8lbs., 1oz, 
21 inches long.

To Daniel B. Boone Sr. and 
Juliann Homan of Eastport, 
a girl,Helena Grace Homan 
Boone, born on October 15, 
2014, weighing 7lbs., 10oz, 
193/4 inches long.
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John Savage
Advertising Sales

Cell: (207) 214-0200
john@thecalaisadvertiser.com

At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is 
ready to provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate 

up-to-date information you need to make decisions about your 
unplanned pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION

ALL ADS NEED TO BE E-MAILED TO
advertising@thecalaisadvertiser.com

Altar Servers Appreciation Banquet

St. Croix International Quilters

Front L to R, Adam Barnard, Laurel McGaw, Avis Hartman, Patrick Corbett and Lorraine Wilson. 
Back, L to R, Tom MacDonald Program Director, Nicholas Coleman, Nathanial Coleman, Nicki Scott, 
Riley Sluzenski and Father Rob Lupo. (Submitted photo).

The Knights of Columbus held a big homemade spaghetti and 
meatball dinner banquet, complete with garlic bread and a huge 
sheet cake for dessert at their hall in Calais on Sunday night Oc-
tober 19. The meal is held annually to show appreciation to the 
Altar Servers and their families that serve in the Catholic churches 
of St. James in Baileyville and The Immaculate Conception in 
Calais. Nearly 65 people enjoyed the meal and those in attendance 
were Knights members, Clergy and Altar Servers families.

At the completion of the meal, a short ceremony was held, 
where on-by-on the Altar Servers were called to the front of the 
hall and handed a special Altar Servers Award Certificate. As 
each one came, a round of applause followed them to the front 
of the hall. Afterwards, Father Rob Lupo personally thanked the 
servers and family members, who make sure, that at each and 
every Sunday mass, there are Altar Servers there to make the 
mass special.

Members stuffing the anti-ouch pouches. (Submitted photo). The first shows the two Hospice Directors receiving lap quilts from SCIQ members Peggy Brownlee, 
Wanda Pollock, and Pam McGarrigle. (Submitted photo).

CDRC’s Chili 
Cook-Off

 
Chili lovers are invited to 

gather at Townhouse Restaurant 
on Saturday, Oct. 25, from 12 to 
3 p.m. to help decide who makes 
the best chili!

 This event is part of the 
downtown Halloween festivities 
sponsored by Calais Down-
town Revitalization Coalition 
(CDRC). Anyone can partici-
pate: organizations, churches, 
individuals, school classes, 
businesses, and even restau-
rants. There is no fee for the 
chili makers and the competition 
is limited to 10 participants.

 Tasters get a chance to try 
all the recipes for only $5. And 
feel free to come in costume. 
Chili always tastes better this 
time of year. To register to 
compete  Chili Cook-Off, call 
Meredith at 454-2844). Anyone 
can participate: organizations, 
churches, individuals, school 
classes, businesses, and even 
restaurants. There is no fee for 
the chili makers.
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Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

Authorized by the candidate and paid for by Perry for Senate, Jim Thompson, Treasurer.

“I will champion the unique needs of Downeast Maine, and will work 
with anyone, regardless of party, to strengthen our communities. 
We must ensure access to affordable healthcare and make sure 
our hospitals are able to provide the services we need. I’ll work 
to build our economy and make sure Downeasters are paid a 
livable wage.”

Use federal funds to expand healthcare to 70,000 
Mainers, including veterans

Restore Revenue Sharing to allow more money 
to be invested in local communities

Support small businesses and help Downeast 
Maine working people earn a living wage

Empower the Homestead Tax Exemption to 
stabilize property taxes for thousands of families

ON NOVEMBER 4TH, VOTE TO ELECT

Beckett 
Center News 

Monday, Sept. 29, the people who take part in the Equestri-
an program brought in their ribbons they had won in competi-
tions over the weekend at the Equestrian Special Olympics in 
Skowhegan. They all did a great job! Then some went to WCCC 
for basketball practice and the others stayed back and played 
games and listened to music on the radio.

Tuesday a few went to visit and ride the horses in Perry at the 
Double T Farm and a few worked on crafts with mason jars.

Wednesday many took a long walk on the path and some opted 
to take a short walk while others went to the horse program.

Thursday some did board games and crafts and some went to 
WCCC gym for basketball practice.

Friday some went banking and shopping. The meal consisted 
of hot dogs, french fries, crystal light and cake. After we eat, a 
few went out for a coffee break and a lot decided to take a walk 
to end the day.

Monday, Oct. 6, some did arts and crafts in the morning and 
then headed to WCCC for basketball practice.  A few did skill 
drills and played a basketball game.

Tuesday some played Wii bowling and a few played a fun 
game of Bingo.  Also a couple played cards and Yahtzee.  In the 
afternoon the crew worked on craft projects with mason jars.

Wednesday in the morning some decided to go ride and brush 
the horses at the Double T Farm in Perry and some went over to 
St. Stephen to go bowling.

Thursday in the morning some did Wii Bowling. The after-
noon consisted of going to WCCC for basketball practice.

Friday some did shopping and banking and prepared the meal, 
consisting of hot dog hash, rolls and crystal light. The afternoon 
a few went out for a coffee break.

Calais
Sharon Frost

454-3339

October 24: United Nations 
Day.

October 25: Islamic New 
Year.

October 27: Navy Day - Fly 
the Flag.

Boo! Halloween is on its 
way!

You can make a difference 
on October 25th. It’s a day for 
Americans to set aside some 
time to improve the lives of 
others. It’s the nation’s largest 
day of community services.

Just need an article about 
speeders on Highway 1 across 
the border being stopped for 
speeding and given a heavy 
fine. We sure know all about 
that over here, they don’t yield 
or stop and speed constantly 
down our Main Street as well 
as parking in handicapped 
spaces with no sign. Nothing 
is enforced!

The Annual St. Stephen 
Santa Claus Parade is set for 
November 14 at 5:30 p.m. US. 
All float entries must be sub-
mitted by November 7.

Dan and Linda Schall cele-
brated their 40th Anniversary.

October is Donation Month 
at CRH Gift/Coffee Shop. 
Items or cash will be accepted 
through October 30th. Some 

needed items are peanut but-
ter, small jelly jars, muffins, 
individual wrapped donuts, 
small plates, small V8 juices, 
zip lock sandwich bags.

The Hospital Ladies’ Auxil-
iary met on October 6 for their 
monthly meeting. Pizza, cake, 
cupcakes and drinks were 
served. Meeting opened with 
our prayers and reports were 
given. Thanksgiving Basket 
was discussed and tickets will 
go on sale next month. Mae 
Berry won the 50/50 raffle 
and then the meeting was ad-
journed. Next gathering is No-
vember 3, at 6:00 p.m. See you 
then.

 Birthday wishes, Forest 
Woodruff, Jean Windrick, 
Mark Kidder, Rebecca Lin-
gley, Sally Doten, Becky 
LaCasses, Kathy Lyons, Eva 
Bernier, Karen Cook, David 
Burke, Paul Redding, Herb 
Fitzgerald of New Hampshire, 
Norma Johnson, Dillon Eales.

Last week a delicious choc-
olate cake with boiled icing 
made by Norma Griffin was 
shared in celebration of Mar-
lene Bryant and Dick Sawyer 
who had birthdays last week.

Spent a few days in New 
Hampshire last week visit-
ing son, wife and three of 

the grandchildren. My other 
grandson was arriving home 
from Moody Bible later that 
day for surgery on his teeth so 
I missed him.

Lynn Sale has been home 
visiting husband and family 
for her fall vacation and has 
returned home to North Caro-
lina.

The October Knights of Co-
lumbus Tootsie Roll Drive was 
once again a great success.

Don’t forget the Hallow-
een Party at the K of C Hall 
on Sunday, October 26 from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Bring 
a dish and the kids. There will 
be games and treats. That eve-
ning the Celtic Concert featur-
ing Quebec’s premier celtic/
Acadian Band at WCCC.

Reminder! Halloween at 
Methodist Rec. Hall there will 
be good food and lots of treats 
for the kids.

Happy Anniversary to Tom 
and Carol Webster. The Mill-
town Parish Council of the 
Catholic Womens’ League 
will host an afternoon tea in 
St. Patrick’s Hall on Saturday, 
October 25th at 1:00 p.m.

Reminder! Soup and Po-
etry at the Calais Free Library 
Wednesday, October 2, 2014 
at 6:00 p.m.

Meddybemps
Linda Baniszeski

It is a blustery fall day as I 
write this on Monday.  We have 
been quite fortunate to have 
warm temperatures this far into 
October.  Leaves are quickly 
falling from the trees, telling us 
winter is not too far away.  It’s 
lovely while the colors last.

Happy Birthday wishes to 
Alyssa Shaw and Karen Smith 
on October 27.  Barry and I 
celebrate our 33rd Wedding 
Anniversary on the 24th. Con-
gratulations to little Avery 
Teele Salamon who just got her 
first tooth.  She also enjoyed her 
first visit to a pumpkin patch 
and was all smiles and laughter 
at the shapes and colors.  

Meddybempsters out and 
about were Dawn Wichester 
who participated in the Crop-
toberfest 2014 Scrapbooking 
Retreat at Sebasco Harbor Re-
sort.  It sounds like a really fun 
time.  Little Haidyn Seavy with 
her grandmother, Lisa Lord and 
mommy Megan greatly en-
joyed the Sesame Street Show 
in Bangor.  

Wildlife continues to move 
about.  Mona VanWart saw a 
great blue heron and an eagle 
along the Dennys River.  The 
few lingering ducks have now 
left the lake.  Always wonder 
where they go to in the winter, 

and how they find us again 
in spring.  It is heartwarming 
when they return in the spring, 
and to realize they remember 
and find their way back to us 
year after year.  

Pet-life is also surprising us 
from time to time.  Scuffy and 
I were on a walk the other day. 
She decided to take a break and 
do what she’s supposed to do 
when outside.  All of a sudden, 
Terry Reynolds’ cat, Tobey, 
shot her head up, out of nearby 
weeds and gave Scuffy and me 
quite the scare. It appears that 
Tobey was hiding in the grass, 
stalking some unsuspecting 
rodent, when we surprised her 
as well.  That got our hearts 
beating a little faster.  

Seasonal residents are again 
at their properties by the lake 
this week including Ken and 
Sue Bogden, Barry and Sue 
Pearson, Dennis and Karen Gil-
bert, and Rich and Patti Lentz 
with Yorkie, Emmy.  Emmy 
and Scuffy have fun play dates.  
The Olsanski home construc-
tion is progressing nicely. All 
the walls are up and roof trusses 
are in place. It’s ready for the 
roof; and shaping up to be quite 
the lake house.

Please send your personal, 
family and organization news 
to LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.
net or phone 454-3719.
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Woodland Manor
Baileyville

NOW AVAILABLE - 1 BR Apt.

Preference given to extremely low income:
1 person - $11,670 / 2 person - $15,730

(Higher incomes may also qualify)

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com

or contact: Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 •  TTY - (207) 955-3323

Equal Housing Opportunity

Rent is 30% of monthly income • Utilities included

*1 FREE MONTH RENT WITH SECURITY DEPOSIT
PAID IN FULL AT MOVE IN *

Accepting Applications for the wait list
1BR Handicap Apt / 2 BR Apt

HUGE 
LITERATURE 
SELECTION

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
454-1110

Calais American Legion
Michael McLean

454-3435

Bernie Johnson, our Legion 
Sergeant of Arms is in Eastern 
Maine Hospital. We are all 
hoping for his speedy recov-
ery. 

Joanie and  I attended the 
funeral service for John Papke 
on Saturday. John was a vet-
eran and a Home Land Secu-
rity Officer. Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to his family 
and friends.

Friday was the annual Tur-
key-A-Thon in Washington 
County.  We challenged ALL 
Veterans and organizations to 

match or beat our donation 
of 8 turkeys. It was a great 
success.  We cancelled our 
monthly meeting on Monday 
due to illness and personal 
commitments. 

Don’t forget our Facebook 
page (Calais American Le-
gion). 

Any correspondence: Com-
mander Calais American Le-
gion Sherman Brothers Post#3, 
PO Box 311, Calais, Maine 
04619. Email: calleg3@yahoo.
com. Tel: 207-214-4410(cell). 
Please Leave message. 

You Served-You Deserve! 
Commander Mike & Joan.  

Alexander/Crawford History
By John Dudley & Cassie Oakes

This historical tid-bit from 
John Dudley discusses a storm 
back in the day, when we 
didn’t have weather channels, 
radio stations, or CNN to warn 
us.

Did you know that S.M. Sax-
by of the Royal Navy predict-
ed that a major storm would 
hit our border area at noon 
on October 5, 1869?  Few, if 
any, heard his prediction.  The 
storm hit on that day, but af-

ter dark and must have caused 
fear and confusion.  The Ma-
chias Union of October 12, 
1869 gave a rather unemotion-
al report of damage and many 
area towns.  Nine barns were 
smashed or unroofed in Craw-
ford, six barns on East Ridge of 
Cooper were blown down and 
nine barns in Wesley were se-
verely damaged.  In Alexander 
barns belonging to Solomon 
Strout, Jr., Claudius Huff, Jo-

seph Godfrey, James Perkins, 
Widow Mahitable Little, Isaac 
Craft, Thomas Carter, James 
Fenlason, Taylor Palmer and 
Elisha Perkins were all badly 
damaged or destroyed.  Reu-
ben Keene, Jonathan Taylor 
and Elisha Perkins each had 
great damage to their homes.

One family’s experience is 
told here.  “Sam Vance and 
other men in his Breakneck 
neighborhood of Cooper were 
off on the woods working.  His 
wife Amelia (Bonney) Vance 
and daughters six year old 
Susie and two year old Jen-
nie were at home.  Also in the 
house was Hannah Sprague, 
a sixty-year-old woman who 
was ‘on the town”.  The cattle 
wouldn’t come into the barn 
that night and a fierce wind was 
coming up.  In the fading light 

Amelia saw trees being top-
pled and she feared the house 
would be next.  They left their 
home and ran to the scant shel-
ter on an uprooted tree.  There 
the four huddled in the dark 
as the wind screamed around 
them.  They heard a crash and 
pictured in their minds that 
their home was demolished.  
Morning twilight revealed the 
house still standing, but the 
barn smashed and the cattle 
awaiting their mistress.

Susie Vance Frost told this 
story to her granddaughter 
Melva Clarke Keene of Coo-
per who passed it on to A-CHS.  
Austin Gray copied the mate-
rial from the Machias Union.  
The account was published in 
the February 1998 issue of the 
A-CHS Newsletter available 
at local libraries.

Don Perkins wrote in The 
Barns of Maine, a good de-
scription about the construc-
tion of barns.  Most English 
barns were post and beam 
construction with mortis and 
pinion joints and held to-
gether by pegs.  John expects 
that most barns had their front 
doors open and that the wind 
blew them over or ripped off 
the roofs.  Houses were also 
post and beam, but lacked the 
big open door under the eves 
to admit the howling wind.

Even with the latest ice 
storms and hurricane leaving 
some of us with electricity and 
damage I am very thankful and 
lucky for our modern technol-
ogies we have now, that lets us 
know of storms approaching 
so we can prepare. 

Grand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

Are you hearing the music 
of “ukeles” coming from the 
School House on Tuesdays? 
Now is the time to join in the 
fun of playing the “ukele” as 
each Tuesday at 10:30 am at 
the school house a group of 
folks from Grand Lake Stream 
and surrounding towns come 
and learn how to play. Great 
fun for all. Each week new 
songs are played and new 
cords learned. Just come and 
listen.  You ‘ll like it!!

The GLS Historical Soci-
ety will have a bake sale on 
Election Day.  They will also 
have a hot dog lunch.  Come 
vote and join your neighbors 
for lunch. 10 to 4.  There will 
also be a raffle of the beautiful 
Fish Print done by JH Rose in 
1886.

The Women to Women 
Group met Monday and said 
goodbye to a few more of the 
summer folks. Patty Weeks 
did a demonstration of Tea 
Bag folding.   She plans to 
do a class next summer.  Stay 
tuned for when she will be do-
ing it.   There will be a cof-
fee next Monday to celebrate 
Halloween.  Join the group for 
coffee...costumes are option-
al!  Bring a treat if you wish.  
9:30 A.M.  

It was great to hear from 
Laura about her fall plans for 
the GLS store. I also talked 
with Paul about his plans and 
he will be at the store and the 
hours will be 10 to 6 every 
day except Wednesday when 
the store will be closed. This 
schedule will start on Sunday 
the 26th. Laura’s family is 
well. The boys are at school 
and doing fine and they are 
looking forward to the ski sea-
son!  Laura is also looking for-
ward to her next visit!

Jerry Hamza’s son, Jerry 
(Jr.), recently won the Robert 
Travers award for the best out-
door story of the year.  Robert 
Travers was a famous outdoor 
writer from Michigan that also 
penned the Academy Award 
winning movie, Anatomy 
of a Murder, which featured 
Jimmy Stewart as a trout fish-
ing attorney.  Jerry’s story is 
part of a collection that will 
be published in book form in 

the fall of 2015.  The story that 
won the award is included in 
the fall edition of Fly Rod and 
Reel magazine and is in stores 
now.

News from the Downeast 
Lakes Land Trust

State Deer Biologist Speaks 
in Grand Lake Stream

The Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust was pleased to welcome 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
(IF&W) state deer biologist 
Kyle Ravana for an in-depth 
discussion of the herd’s pop-
ulation. “The million dollar 
questions is ‘How many deer 
do we have?’ and “How many 
deer statewide are we shoot-
ing for?’” said Ravana cutting 
right to the chase.

Of course, that question, 
though simple, is surprisingly 
complex when considering 
the diversity of forest manage-
ment approaches, variations 
in latitude, altitude  and forest 
structures across Maine.  “We 
estimate that there are about 
220,000 deer statewide. If we 
achieve the long term goals set 
during the last planning  pe-
riod, Maine would be home to 
approximately 378,000 white-
tailed deer.” said Ravana

Managing for animal health, 
instead of density means that 
the populations in the south-
ern and food rich districts are 
growing, while less produc-
tive areas remain stubbornly 
below state targets. However, 
even knowing how many ani-
mals the landscape is capable 
of sustaining is a challenge, 
as looking at amounts of 
browse available is incredibly 
labor intensive, and expen-
sive. “We look for indicators 
of the animal’s health, as un-
dernourished bucks put less 
energy into antler growth, 
for instance.  Therefor by as-
sessing the beam diameters 
of yearling bucks we can get 
a good idea about where we 
are in regard to the carrying 
capacity of the Wildlife Man-
agement District, as well as 
what the trends are.  When 
beam diameter goes down, we 
assume there is more pressure 
for the same food resource, 
thus the population has gone 
up,” explained Ravana.

The Grand Lake Stream 
ATV Club is preparing to ap-

ply for a $35,000 Recreational 
Trails Grant from the Maine 
Department of Agriculture, 
Conservation, and Forestry to 
rehabilitate 50 miles of our 82 
mile trail system. The grant 
would provide the opportu-
nity to install 14-16 culverts, 
16-18 water bars, repair the 
approach to and replace the 
deck of an existing bridge, 
install one new bridge, gravel 
depressions and rough terrain, 
remove obtrusive boulders, 
correct drainage problems, 
widen two parking areas, in-
stall three  picnic tables, and 
enhance the entire trail system 
for traditional and recreational 
users.  Once this work is com-
plete, the club will continue its 
annual maintenance through 
grant funding from the state. 
The grant is for a variety of 
traditional recreational uses, 
aligns with Maine State Out-
door Recreation Plan, and is 
ADA accessible for snow ma-
chines and ATV’s as well as 
other specialized handicapped 
equipment for trails. 

Club officers will act as the 
advisory board for the grant 
and will meet monthly prior to 
our regular club meetings

Timeline-Spring 2015-
Spring 2016

Club will match with $3,500 
and 350 volunteer hours

Land owner permission and 
letters of support have been 
received from the following: 
Downeast Lakes Land Trust, 
Lyme Timber, Wagner, Plan-
tation of Grand Lake Stream, 
GLS Snowmobile Club, GLS 
Guides, Chamber of Com-
merce and Mike Reimillard.

Project costs from local area 
folks for work to be performed 
have been obtained in writing

Club approved the grant 
submission on and reaffirmed 
commitment after grant re-

view on 10/ 16/2014
Clearance letters requested 

from IFW, NMRP, HPC, and 
with shape files and maps sent 
as required. Pre grant visit 
completed by Mick Rogers, 
July 2014

Projects must be completed 
within two years of grant ap-
proval 

Club members or others 
with questions, please call Sue 
or Al LaPlante at 796-5557       

The you-tube version of the 
Antique Tractor Plow Days 
was released on Sunday. Click 

on the following to see a fun 
activity. http://youtu.be/eytP-
DAguXFM.

The spaghetti dinner this past 
Friday was a great success. 
This event was sponsored by 
the West Grand Snowmobile 
Club.  We served 63 people. It 
was a fun and noisy evening.  
Judy Miller was the lucky win-
ner of the 50/50 raffle. Thanks 
to everyone who participated!

You’re Humble Correspon-
dent, Dave McCullough, 
207-839-4205 or dmccull1@
maine.rr.com
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THE TOWN OF PRINCETON WOULD LIKE ALL 
ARRANGEMENTS, ITEMS AND LIGHTS REMOVED 

FROM THE  WEST STREET AND 
SOUTH PRINCETON CEMETERIES 

BY OCTOBER 31, 2014
ANY ARRANGEMENTS, ITEMS OR LIGHTS LEFT ON 

NOVEMBER 1, 2014 WILL BE DISCARDED.
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 
THE TOWN OFFICE AT 796-2744.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

 Notice is hereby given that in accordance with the Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered July 1, 
2010, as affected by an Order on Plaintiff’s Motion to Extend Deadline to Publish Notice of Sale entered on Sep-
tember 29, 2014 in the action entitled Christiana Trust, a division of Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, not 
in its individual capacity by as Trustee of ARLP Trust 4 v. Kathy Macpherson by the Maine District Court, Division 
of Machias, Docket No. RE-08-078, wherein the Court adjudged the foreclosure of a mortgage granted by Kathy 
Macpherson to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as nominee for Money Warehouse, 
Inc.  dated April 20, 2007 and recorded in the Washington County Registry of Deeds in Book 3279, Page 159, 
should the period of redemption have expired without redemption of the property by the mortgagor(s), a public sale 
of the property described in the mortgage will be conducted on 

November 20, 2014 commencing at 10:00 a.m.
at 45 Court Street, Houlton, Maine 

The property is located at 16 W. Palmer Road, Machiasport, Washington County, Maine, reference as described in 
said mortgage. 

The sale will be by public auction. All bidders for the property will be required to make a deposit of $5,000.00 in 
cash, certified or bank check at the time of the public sale made payable to Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP, which 
deposit is non-refundable as to the highest bidder. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid within thirty (30) 
days of the public sale. In the event a representative of Christiana Trust, a division of Wilmington Savings Fund Soci-
ety, FSB, not in its individual capacity by as Trustee of ARLP Trust 4 is not present at the time and place stated in this 
notice, no sale shall be deemed to have occurred and all rights to reschedule a subsequent sale are reserved. 

Additional terms will be announced at the public sale.

Christiana Trust, a division of Wilmington Savings Fund 
Society, FSB, not in its individual capacity by as Trustee 
of ARLP Trust 4  by its attorneys, Shechtman Halperin 
Savage, LLP
Jennifer L. Maynard, Esq.
James M. Garnet, Esq.
Jeffrey J. Hardiman, Esq.
1080 Main Street, Pawtucket, RI  02860
 (401) 272-1400

NOTICE TO CALAIS WATER DEPARTMENT CUSTOMERS
The City of Calais Department would like to announce that they will 
be flushing hydrants throughout the City streets. During this period 

expect occasional yellow water which is due to the 
presence of iron sediment.

Flushing these lines will be conducted during the month of 
October and into November starting from 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
We are flushing the distribution system to continue to reduce the 

level of iron sediment. To minimize the effects of iron stains, avoid 
using products that contain Chlorine (Bleach) and customers 

are urged to check their water before bathing or doing 
laundry during this time.

If you have any questions or concerns, call the Calais Water 
Department during regular business hours, 

Monday through Friday at 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 454-2760 
or the City Building at 454-2521, ext. 2

ROOFING BID REQUEST
Duty Free Americas, 97 Baring St, Calais, Me 04619

Strapping, & 22 gauge Metal
Please send bids to above address

Baileyville Cemetery Notice
Please remove all flower arrangements and 
decorations by October 31st, 2014. Any-
thing that is not removed by that date will 
be disposed of by the Baileyville Public 
Works Department.

TOWN OF BAILEYVILLE
PUBLIC HEARING

GENERAL ASSISTANCE ORDINANCE APPENDIX (B&C) 

The Baileyville Town Council will hold a public hearing on the 
adoption of appendix (B&C), the new food supplement maximum 
benefit and the housing maximums for heated and unheated 
rents.  The hearing is scheduled for Monday, October 27, 2014 
at 5:30 p.m. at their regular Meeting.  Copies of the ordinance ap-
pendix are available at the Town Office during regular business 
hours Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Notice
Washington County Community College is seeking

Request for Quotation in the following area:

 -IT Security Assessment
Deadline for all submissions 11/3/2014, at 9 am.  

Please contact Tom Moholland at 454-1020 for more information.

Princeton
Elizabeth Mitchell

Princeton Rod and Gun Club will be sponsoring a benefit potluck 
supper on Saturday, October 25th at 5:30pm for Grover Brown.

Members, family, and friends will also be holding a Chinese 
Raffle. If someone would like to donate to the raffle and has not yet 
done so, please contact Tina at 7962147 for more information.

 This end-of-week sports schedule for Princeton Elementary is: 
Wed. 22nd-volleyball game at Machias at 4pm; Thursday 23rd-
volleyball home game vs. Woodland at 3pm; and Friday 24th a 
flu shot clinic starting at 8:00 a.m.

In the past two weeks, much progress has been made on the new 
addition to the library and the renovations to the former Children’s 
Room and restroom. The whole area was re-wired; then, David 
Herrick and John Leighton insulated most of the addition. The 
interior walls in the renovations area were covered by Mr. Smale 
and his helper. David and Jean Herrick primed the walls.When 
the walls were ready for paint, John Leighton and David Herick 
painted them. Jim Davies picked up linoleum for the handicap 
restroom floor. David Herrick prepped the floor and installed the 
linoleum.  As this is being entered in the computer, Mr. Herrick 
is working on the storage closet off the restroom.

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347
This has been a busy week 

for us as we went to the State 
Grange in Skowhegan for sev-
eral days, returning on Satur-
day after a very nice visit with 
Rolfe and Janice Flood at their 
new apartment in Bangor.

We attended the meetings, 
an Agriculture luncheon, a de-
licious roast pork dinner and a 
Memorial Service, picked up 
committee reports and went 
to the Sixth Degree which was 
performed on 12 members 
and a beautiful Rose Drill. Af-
ter the close of Friday nights 
meeting, cider and donuts 
were served along the apples. 
It was all about the juniors and 
youths and scholarships were 
given out on Saturday and one 
member was installed from the 
Executive Committee. 

A big get well wish to Ber-
nie Johnson who is in Eastern 
Maine Medical Center in Ban-
gor after suffering a stroke. 
Ann is staying with her sister 
until he can come home. They 
are giving him lots of therapy 
and he can now walk a little 
with help. He’ll be there for 
a couple of weeks. I am sure 
he’d love to hear from his 
friends. He is in room 398.

There has been a letter writ-
ten and mailed to residents of 

Cooper from non-resident tax-
payers this last week. They have 
a big agenda to keep the taxes 
in Cooper down, lots of sug-
gestions. They are not allowed 
to vote but want to change our 
town meetings to summer time 
when they can come to com-
ment. We have a selectboard 
that meets a couple times a 
month working overtime on 
this. I don’t believe that they 
can give much input into any-
thing that is not already been 
considered. The taxes did go 
up quite a bit, but the educa-
tion costs have been changed 
quite a bit; from a refund from 
the state of $139,000 to just 
$2,930 this year. That means 
the Town of Cooper is funding 
approximately 98% of the ed-
ucation costs locally. This was 
already discussed at a meeting 
the selectboard had with a few 
of these upset folks.No one is 
anxious for higher taxes in this 
town of mostly older residents 
and retired people.

Tony and Sam Wheelock 
with daughter Emma have 
been staying at their camp in 
Cooper and visiting relatives 
the last few days.

Robbie and April Lee are 
home from a great trip to Ha-
waii, taking granddaughter 
Mya home to her mom, Heath-
er Townsend and enjoyed two 
weeks taking in the sights. 
Heather is in the U.S. Navy 

and stationed in Hawaii.
Cathance Grange will meet-

ing on Wednesday night at 
7:00 p.m. with the Annual Hal-
loween Party. Come wearing a 
costume or just come!

Thursday, October 23 at 
6:00 p.m. the Meddybemps 
Christian Church will hold  a 
harvest supper. Everyone is 
invited.

Pastor Jeremy Townes will 
be holding the church services 
at the Meddybemps Christian 
Church for the next six weeks. 
Paul Johnson was able to at-
tend this week after his stay 
in the hospital from a fall. 
His daughter Beth is faith-
ful to bring him in a wheel-
chair. Blessings on them both.  

Indian 
Township

Donna Meader-York

Last Thursday, October 16, 
was a special day at Indian 
Township School. Ribbon 
shirts were pressed, and so 
were special occasion regalia.  
Leather dresses and vests were 
taken out of their plastic cov-
erings, along with moccasins 
for dancing feet. Little faces 
were bright with excitement to 
show mom and dad the song 
or dance they had learned in 
Passamaquoddy, and what 
an awesome job they all did! 
Each class from Pre-K all the 
way through eighth grade per-
formed a song or dance, faces 
beaming with pride. The gym 
bleachers were brimming with 
family and friends, and the 
feeling of happiness was con-
tagious.

 After a brief welcome from 
Miss Sarah Woog, who stood 
in for our principal, Chief 
Nicholas opened the celebra-
tion with a heartfelt speech. He 
spoke about the importance of 

(continued on page 29)
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Lobster Trap is seeking a Full-time Office Assistant 
position in Machiasport location to be transferred 

to our Addison location in the spring.
Responsibilities include supporting office manager with 

billing, invoices and collections, quality control for all 
projects, staff development and overall office success. 

Looking for candidates with good computer skills including 
spreadsheets, MS Word, organization, great 

communication skills and professionalism is a must. 
Job does require evenings, weekends, long hours in season 

and holidays. Must be willing to work a flexible schedule. 
Pay is based on experience. 

Benefits include: health, vision, HSA and simple IRA.

Send resume to: Lobster Trap, 
188 Pettegrow Point Road, Machiasport, ME 04655 or 

call 207-255-8888

Mingo’s Evergreen Products of Calais
is now taking applications for:

Laborers • Wreath, Centerpiece, and Kissing Ball 
Makers and Decorators.

Shipping and packaging positions are also available.
We will train you for any of our job openings. 

We offer flexible hours with great pay opportunities.
For more information call 454-7411 or visit our 

Christmas Shops in Red Beach today.

      The Sunrise County Economic Council (SCEC) is seeking qualified applicants for the position of 
Program Manager for its Lending and Unorganized Territory programs.    
     Applicants must have legal or lending experience, an understanding of community development, 
and a demonstrated commitment to public service.  Familiarity with and commitment to Washington 
County is strongly preferred.  Strong communication skills and the ability to work with a complex team 
of decision makers is a must.  Minimum qualifications include a bachelor’s degree and at least 3 years 
relevant experience.   For a full job description and application requirements, please contact Charles 
Rudelitch at crudelitch@sunrisecounty.org or 207.255.0983.  The deadline for applications is Friday, 
November 7, 2014 at 5pm.

 Sunrise County Economic Council is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED
PROGRAM MANAGER; Lending & UT Programs

Border Electric Inc.
Border Electric has immediate

openings for State of Maine 
Licensed Electricians.

Applications are available at:
337 North Street, Calais • 207-454-8619

(Equal Opportunity Employer)

Our Company Provides Competitive 
Wages, Holidays, Vacation & 401K
Residential, Commercial and Industrial

Experience considered a plus for applicant(s).

Sorry, no phone calls please. Must apply in person.
332 North Street, Calais
Please come to the back door between 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
or during slower business times throughout the day.

YANCY’S RESTAURANT
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Cook/Coordinator Position
    Pay Rate $12/hr. (after 2-3 week training period)

22-30 hours/week
Waitstaff Position

Split-shifts, 10-15 hours with a fixed schedule 
after a brief training period

Anticipated Job Opening
Woodland High School

Full-Time Ed Tech III Life Skills Program
Prior experience with secondary level students or 

life skill programming is preferred.
If interested e-mail Chrissy Moore at chrissy@su107.org 

for an application, or call 207-427-6913
Equal Opportunity Employer

VACANCY  -  CITY OF CALAIS
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

TRUCK DRIVER / LABORER
FULL TIME

The City Of Calais is currently accepting applications for a Truck 
Driver/Laborer in the Public Works Department. This is a skilled 
and unskilled manual position in the operation of heavy trucks and 
related automotive equipment. Applicants must have considerable 
experience in the operation of heavy motorized equipment includ-
ing snow plowing and sanding. Must possess at least a high school 
diploma or its equivalent, a valid State Of Maine class B driver’s 
license, and have physical strength and agility sufficient for per-
forming the duties of the job. All resumes /applications must be re-
ceived no later than November 6, 2014 and mailed to the following 
address: Attn: Robert Seelye, Public Works Director, City Of Calais 
,P.O Box 413, Calais, Maine 04619

E.O.E.

Kindergarten boys perform 
the Tomahawk Dance. (Photo 
by Donna Meader-York).

Simone Polches, Diora Sockabasin, Nakeisha Nicholas, and 
Kelsey Jervis perform the Green Corn Dance. (Photo by 
Donna Meader-York).

keeping our traditions and our 
language alive for our children 
and for future generations. 
He wisely said that this was 
a task to be done collectively 
as a community and shouldn’t 
be solely placed on the shoul-
ders of the school. We are truly 
grateful for our Chief’s atten-
dance, and love how he makes 
our youth a priority. Kci woli-
won Chief! Also in attendance 
were School Board member 
Kim Lola, and our State Rep-
resentative, Matt Dana. Wo-
liwon Kim and Matt for your 
support. We appreciate you!

Elder Wayne Newell was 
our MC of the celebration, 
and Elder Blanche Sockabasin 
sang the Welcome Song. Elder 
Joann Dana offered the open-
ing prayer. We owe a big thank 
you of gratitude to our elders 
for their participation. Kci wo-
liwon! Also to be thanked for 
their participation is commu-
nity members Burt Polchies, 
James Dana, and Petak Lola for 
the drums, and Diora Sockaba-
sin, Cassandra Dana, and Sta-
cey Dana as lead dancers. You 
are all wonderful role models 
to our kids, and we thank you 
for your support.

 The championship Cross 
Country meet was held last 
Wednesday at the Mooshorn 
Refuge.  Eleven teams took 
part, and out of those 11 teams, 
Indian Township Elementary 
Boys took 1st place! Junior 
High girls came in 2nd. ITS 
Elementary runner Kendra 
Hayman placed 1st overall! 
WE are proud of our athletes! 
Congratulations to all who 

Township
(continued from page 28)

participated!  In other sports 
news, Volley Ball games this 
week are, Tuesday Oct. 21, 
ITS at Lubec, Wednesday Oct. 
22, Elm St. at ITS, Thursday 
Oct. 23, Calais at ITS, and 
Friday Oct. 24, ITS at Calais.  
Try to come out and support 
the girls.

 Upcoming dates to remem-
ber are, October 30, 4:00 – 
5:00 PM Indian Township 
Health Center is sponsoring 
a scare run. On October 31, 
ITS second grade is putting 
on a Halloween play. Grade 2 
parents are invited to attend. 
November 4, Parent Confer-
ences at ITS, and November 
10 is the first day of the Book 
Fair. It’s hard to believe we 
are approaching Thanksgiving 
already, but on November 19, 
students from ITS will go to 

the Elderly Meal Site and sing 
for the elders, and bring gifts in 
celebration of Thanksgiving. 

That’s all the news for this 

week. Until next week, take 
care of yourselves and keep 
learning!
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ROBBINSTON
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath.

Sits on Passamaquoddy 
Bay. Fantastic views.
Utilities, References & 

Security Deposit required.

740-649-2324

726-4748

TREE REMOVAL
STUMP 

GRINDING

Lakeview Log Home
FOR SALE BY OWNERS

Panoramic views overlooking Pocomoonshine Lake; 2-3 bedroom/2 
bath, 1.5 story log home with finished basement. Two car garage 
with extra large doors, carport RV hook-up and second floor apart-
ment for possible rental income.  5.6 acre lot.  Town road, private 
well and septic. Price reduced $225000.  Many extras, a must 
see. Contact Ted and Sharon Filzen 904-703-7194. 

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

FOR RENT
Large 4 bdrm, 2 bath home. 

In-town, Calais.
Water, sewer & 

snow removal included.
Oil & wood furnace.
Must have knowledge of 

dealing with wood.
First, last + security deposit.

References required.
207-214-8700 Call Len @ 853-3101

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

1851 MANOR HOUSE

Comfortable • Beautiful
Affordable

A Great Place to Live

FOR RENT
Spacious single 
story 2 bedroom 

apartment
1200 sq. ft. apartment has 

ceramic tiled kitchen/dining room, 
full bath and carpeted living 

room. All appliances included, 
washer/dryer, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, & garbage disposal. 

$1,060/mo includes HEAT, heated 
attached garage, water/septic, 
mowing, shoveling & plowing 

of snow and garbage removal. 
Located on riverfront property.

www.cousinsrealtyonline.com
214-9128

FOR RENT
2 bdrm lakefront Apt. 
Bear Cove, Meddybemps.

30 ft. water & dock.
$600/mo. +  utilities
1st, last & security

Must fill out rental application

973-208-1869

For Rent in Calais
Large 1 bedroom with all 

appliances overlooking Main 
Street in Calais center. 

Great views. All appliances. 
$490 plus utilities.

Large 1 bedroom  apartment 
located down town on Main 

Street. All appliances. 
$490 plus utilities

First, last, security. 
References required.  No pets. 

Please call 214 7310 or 
text 540-588-6803.  
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FOR RENT
3 bdrm, 2 bath waterfront home 
situated on 36 Bayview Lane, 

Calais. 
Washer/dryer hoop-up, 2 gas 

fireplaces. water/sewer included. 
Security, references & lease 

required. NO PETS. 
Available Dec. 1st. $650/month

Call 454-2556 or 
after 5PM 4247-3827

Trailer for Sale in 
Davenport, Florida.
35’ trailer, stationary with 

Florida room attached. 
Available by  Nov. 1, 2014. 

Very good condition, 
reasonable. 

For details call 
1-506-466-1549

FOR RENT
CALAIS – 3-bedroom home 

on quiet corner lot. 1 1/2 bath, 
two living rooms (or sunny 
office) with working fireplace, 

washer & dryer included. 
Tenant to pay utilities, $725 
monthly with equivalent last 

months rent & security deposit. 
Call Phil 710-2296

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       

1 or 2 BDRM APTS available 
in Calais and Princeton. 
Store front for rent in Calais 
on North Street.  949-1321.

48-TFN-C
 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM CAB-
INS FOR RENT - Fully win-
terized. $300/month + utilities. 
Security and 1st month’s rent. 
214-8700.           34-TFN-C

FURNISHED AND UN-
FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
BDRM APTS  in Calais and 
Baileyville.  Contact 952-
2027 manager. 214-0033 after 
7 pm.                     25-TFN-C
 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
IN WOODLAND.  $440/mo.  
Deposit and lease required.  
952-0301  or 454-3096. 
                              27-TFN-C
FURNISHED EFFICIEN-
CY APTS - Located in Bai-
leyville. Heat, electric and 
cable TV included. Laundry 
available on premises. No pets 
allowed. Call for more info. 
427-6698.             29-TFN-C

1 BEDROOM APT - Calais 
Ave. $700/month & electric. 
Security deposit and referenc-
es required. 512-6008. 
                               29-TFN-C

AVAILABLE SEPT. 1 - Cozy 
1 bedroom year-round cottage 
on water’s edge, Pocomoon-

FOR RENT
FOR SALE

shine Lake. Furnished w/
stainless steel appliances. No 
pets, no smoking. $800/month 
or best offer. 207-454-1338 or 
843-237-1974.      31-TFN-C

1 BEDROOM APT for rent. 
Recently renovated. Heat, 
Elec., Water, Sewer, Lawn 
Care, Trash Removal, Snow-
plowing. $575/month plus se-
curity. 207-214-5393. Leave a 
message.                38-TFN-C

APT. FOR RENT - Partially 
furnished, 1 bedroom, non-
smoking, quiet, downtown. 
Water & sewer included. 
$400/month. Call 454-2350 
for information.      40-TFN-C

PEMBROKE - 1 ROOM 
EFFICIENCIES, Available 
now. Heat/electric/water/
cable/ and internet included. 
Fully furnished including 
dishes, pots and pans. $400/
month. $200 security deposit. 
Call 726-4500. Leave a mes-
sage.                       40-TFN-C

2 BDRM RANCH - 62 Wash-
ington Street, Calais. $800/
month + utilities. 952-0241.    
                              41-TFN-C

ROBBINSTON HOME - 2 
bdrm, 1 bath with car de-
tached garage. Views of Pas-
samaquoddy Bay across to St. 
Andrews. Close to public boat 
launch. $109,900. 853-2927. 
                               41-TFN-C

FREE
WOODEN SKETCH TA-
BLE. Call Kim at 454-0000.    
                            41-TFN-NC

Robbinston 
Kathy Mekelburg

454-0654
I didn’t make it to Pomona 

Grange in Perry on the 9th 
because one of my shelties, 
Mickey who had been ill for 
only one week had to be put 
down. He was over 13 and I 
was too upset to go anywhere. 
Those of you who have had 
pets know how attached we 
get to them and how hard it 
is to say good bye.

Darlene McConnell and I 
attended the Ken and Jane 
Brooks concert on Satur-
day, October 11 at WCCC. 
They brought along Eric 
Boothroyd and the music 
was wonderful. The money 
raised went to scholarships 

for students at the concert. 
Ken Brooks drew a wagon-
wheel and had it framed and 
it was raffled off. The pro-
ceeds went to a scholarship 
for a veteran. Blaine Murray 
was the lucky winner.

Last Saturday, the Robbin-
ston Historical Society met 
at the Visitors’ Center. Plans 
were made for the Annual 
Christmas Tea on December 
6 at 11:00 a.m. at the Visi-
tors’ Center. The center will 
be decorated on December 
3rd. If you have attended 
you know how much fun it 
is. I wonder what fun thing 
MaryAnn and Carol have 
planned for this year. Also 

(continued on page 31)

Veterans 
Photos 
Wanted

The AP English class is 
preparing for its Annual 
Veterans’ Day Assembly, 
which will be held Monday, 
November 10, 2014. If you 
have any photos of veterans 
that you would like featured 
in this year’s assembly, 
please give them to either 
Perry Amos or Mrs. Ellis.

Please include with the 
photo your name so they 
can be returned to the right 
person.

All photos must be sub-
mitted by Friday, October 
24.
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CARPENTERS 
NEEDED
Call Coastal 

Maine General 
Contracting, Inc. 
at 207-259-4407 

to request an 
application.

Whitney Wreath is now accepting applications for our
MACHIAS, BAILEYVILLE, CRAWFORD, AND PRESQUE ISLE locations.

The Positions we are hiring for are:
• WREATH MAKERS • TREE AND CENTERPIECE MAKERS • DECORATORS

• SHIPPING • RECEIVING • TIPPERS • AND CUSTOMER SERVICE

Applications may be picked up at our Main St., Presque Isle 
location after 10-23-13.

Stop by and pick up an application in Machias or send/fax a resume to:
Whitney Wreath

P.O. Box 157, Machias, Maine 04654
207-255-5857 • 207-255-5875 (Fax)

Seasonal Employment
Opportunity

Hiring all positions for our
upcoming Wreath Season!

Whitney Wreath is now accepting applications for our
MACHIAS, CRAWFORD AND PRESQUE ISLE LOCATIONS.

Applications can be picked up at our Main St., Presque Isle 
location after 10/27/2014

Pick up application in Machias or send/fax resume to:
Whitney Wreath, PO Box 157, Machias, Maine 04654

207-255-5857 / 207-255-5875 Fax / www.whitneywreath.com

The Positions we are hiring for are: DECORATORS
WREATH & CENTERPIECE MAKERS • QUALITY/INSPECTORS 

LOADERS • SHIPPING • CALL CENTER • TIPPERS • CLASS A DRIVERS

Communications Coordinator 
Washington County: One Community is seeking a 
qualified part time 16-24 hr./wk. Communications 
Coordinator. 
The CC will assist with the development and coordination of 
the WC:OC’s social marketing plan. Responsibilities include 
writing articles for newsprint, developing monthly e-newsletter, 
public service announcements, developing materials for print 
such as flyers & posters, website revisions, and FB posts. 

Please submit resume and 2 writing samples by October 31st 
to Eleody Libby, WC:OC 121 Court St. Suite A, Machias ME 
04654 or email elibby@wc-oc.org for more info call 255-3741 

Training & Development Director 
Down East Credit Union is hiring for its newly created 
Training & Development Director’s position.  
Responsibilities include the development, implementation, and 
maintenance of this new program.  Candidate may work from the 
Credit Union’s Baileyville, Bangor, Belfast, Machias or Topsham 
locations.  A Bachelor’s Degree in Business, Organization De-
velopment or comparable field of study and a minimum of five 
to seven years of related experience is required.  A combination 
of education and experience will be considered.  This full-time 
position offers Medical, Dental, Life, 401K benefits and personal 
time. 

Please send your resume to:  Donna Cochran, Down East Credit 
Union, PO Box 130, Baileyville, ME 04694 or email dcochran@
downeastcu.com. 

You may also stop by any branch of Down East Credit Union for an ap-
plication, or download one from our website, www.downeastcu.com.

EOE

Office Cleaning Posi-
tion

In town Calais
Part Time, Evenings M-F, 

5-7pm.  
Send Resume to 

MREM, P.O. Box 1193, 
Bangor, ME 04402.  
Or Fax to 947-5928. 

Or e-mail info@

Supervised Visitation Worker – Part Time
Families United is a private, non-profit agency whose mission is to assist children and 
families with the resolution of conflicts and problems in order to enhance individual well-
being, strengthen the family unit and improve community life.
We are eager to hire additional part time staff to work in our Supervised Visitation Program 
in our Machias, Ellsworth and Calais locations. This Program offers a safe and supportive 
environment in which children can visit with parents and family members, who as a 
result of court action, DHHS involvement, or other circumstances, are required to have 
supervision when visiting with their children.
The Supervised Visit worker: 
• Observes and assesses the parent/child interactions, provides parenting 
 education, and assists parents in selecting activities with the child that 
 encourage the development or enhancement of a nurturing relationship.
• Provides services at times that are flexible, including evenings, weekends, and 
 holidays and in locations that best meet the needs of the children and families.
• Is involved in a significant amount of travel, including the transportation of 
 children, as necessary.
This position requires: 
• Experience working with children and families.  
• Possession of a valid driver’s license with good driving record.
• Access to own transportation.
• Auto liability insurance with a business rider.
• No history of conviction of a crime.
• No finding of the perpetration of child abuse/neglect.

 Qualified applicants may submit their cover letter and resume to:
  Mary Kay Roukas via email at execsecy@familiesunited-fyi.org
  Fax: 207-255-3030
  Families United
  Attn: Mary Kay Roukas
  P.O. Box 746
  Machias, Maine 04654

www.familiesunited-fyi.org

NOW HIRING!!
Duty Free Americas, Inc. is a travel retailer offering our customers 
(traveling into Canada) top shelf liquors, International brand fra-
grances and quality gift items at duty free and/or significant price 
savings. At our Calais Location, we are currently in need of a:

Full-Time Supervisor
     • Evenings
     • 32-40 hours per week

Full Time Benefits: Competitive Salary, Paid Time off, Health/
Dental/Vision/Life & 401k w/company match.

For consideration, please submit your resume to 
DFAjobs@dutyfreeamericas.com OR Apply in person:
40 Main Street, Suite #2, Calais, ME, 04619
EOE M/F/V/D

SECRETARIAL POSITION
PART-TIME

The Washington County District Attorney’s Office is seeking 
qualified applicants for the position of part-time secretary. 

The present position is 20 hours a week primarily in the 
Calais office, plus additional hours as needed. 

Computer skills are required. 
Send resume to:

DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
Attn: Melissa Campbell

382 South Street, Suite A, Calais, ME 04619
Position will remain open until qualified candidate is found. 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Paying cash for your 
old unwanted gold or 

sterling jewelry.
Kendall’s Fine Jewelry

293 Main Street, Calais
454-8814

HOURS:
Monday to Saturday

8:30AM - 5:00PM

DELIVERY DRIVER WANTED
ARE YOU 21 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER, HAVE A CLASS A OR B 
CDL WITH A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD AND ARE READY FOR A 
CAREER CHANGE WITH OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT? 

THEN GIVE US A CALL.  WE WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT 
CANDIDATE WHILE YOU OBTAIN YOUR HAZARDOUS 

MATERIALS ENDORSEMENT.

AT V.L. TAMMARO OIL CO. INC. WE OFFER 
EXCELLENT WAGE AND BENEFIT PACKAGES INCLUDING 

HEALTH INSURANCE, DENTAL, RETIREMENT, 
LIFE INSURANCE, PAID VACATIONS AND DISCOUNTS 

ON HEATING OIL, PROPANE AND HEATING EQUIPMENT.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT OUR WOODLAND OR 
CALAIS OFFICE OR E-MAIL US AT vltammaro@myfairpoint.net.

Wanted 
"A handyman" – person 
who can perform light 

carpentry projects and odd 
jobs around the home. 
Be able to troubleshoot 

domestic appliance failures 
and affect repair or solicit and 
monitor appropriate service 
personnel and to act as "go 

to" person for landlord in 
absentia. Must be trustworthy, 

reliable and live in the 
Calais area. 
Please call 

Phil 710-2296.

at the meeting, a thank-you 
note was received from the 
Wallpaper Quartet who put 
on a concert last month. It 
was voted to have Howie 
Duvall rent a bucket truck to 
trim or cut any trees that are 
compromising the Visitors’ 
Center.

This Friday night at 7:00 
p.m. the Annual Haunted 
Nature Trail will take place 
at Robbinston Grade School. 
The rain should be stopped 
by then. 

Don’t forget on November 
4 to vote at the fire station. 
Polls open at 8:00 a.m. If you 
need an absentee ballot, con-
tact Cathy Footer right away. 
Also, the dog tags are in.

Robbinston
(continued from page 30)
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Maine State Chamber  of Commerce 
The Sportsmen’s Alliance of Maine 
The Agr icultural Council of Maine 

Maine Medical Association 
Maine Farm Bureau Association 

Maine Veter inary Health Association 
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association 

Maine Dairy Industry Association 
The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine 

 

ALL AGREE 
 

They’re voting ‘YES’ vote on Question 2    
  

We hope you will too .  Please vote YES on Question 2 on November 4 th to invest $8 million in 
critical research and development to  serve  our farms, our wildlife, and our health and safety.   
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